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inflammation. The cartmen and truckmen stand I so many sun-less faces; so many sick and
three

New

Sights and Sounds in

AN EDITOR'S VIEWS.— NO.
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or four deep, like

light brigade of

York.

parks of heavy artillery. The

afford to rest or go to bed

express-wagonsskirmish franticallybright, fresh boys, with long

lives of toil

;

so

many

and tempta-

on the outskirts. There are one or two carriages, tion before them to dry up the dew and quench the

II.

with the passengershanging half-way out

win-

of the

light and perhaps sear the tenderness of their souls

many

accordance with our medical friend’s dows with despairing looks. None, however, of all so

in

who cannot

pie,

•

whose future we do not dare to think

girls,

and exercise for our the obstructed throng seem so contented with the of.
teyes, we 11 looked out of the window.”
situation as the hack-drivers,who are probably paid Well, we won’t think of these things any more but
The first thing we saw, on a level with our eyes, by the hour. Some of the victims of the lock-in, pull our heads back into the window, and refuse to
was the broad yellow beam of the Elevated Rail- abandon themselves to cursing, some to despair, heed the suggestions of any worse devil than him of
way. We defy any one to take that beam out of Meanwhile, the second-story travellerswhizz and the printer, who stands as usual crying “like the
our eye, or its thunderous boom out of our ears
flash by over their heads, spurningly. At last by daughters of the horse-leech” for more “ copy.”
^

advice of out-door air
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alnw nunravelment
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the slow
of some con-

who once exulted in looking down upon

knotted skein

troling mind, the

the earth-going mortals in the street, indignant at a

unwound

is

;

the
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Old Colony.

which may well portend the social congestion, with or without blood-letting,is removement of the times. Conscious, too, of an un- duced aud the tides of travel circulate once more.
levelling up’’

“

sought publicity, whereby our venerable bald-heads
are

made the shining mark

and must

“

go up”

reverent eyes.
lunch from

its

still

Why,

But now, another racket

higher in order to escape

BY THE AUTHOR OF
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“ HIS

MAJESTY, MYSELF.”

rush to the winI.

passing city

for all the

Antelope Steak.

dow— and there opposite, the broad doors of

ir-

engine-house

one cannot unfold the modest

fly

the
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open with a bang, and out rush the

L

trampling horses, ‘and the totterfng engine 'flashing

,
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crimson or snow-white napkin, which

good vrouw has put into the editorial satchel,
and munch his roll without the risk of remark by the
ladders. And men fnd

is

it?” Mrs. Thirlmore asked the

^

^

br68kfaBt Uble- 89 her

the

who

thousands who shall pass meanwhile and

compare notes at the ends
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of

Always and armed cap-a-p.e as ,f evoked from the bowels
eating ! If those editors would eat less and think
the earth by some enchanter’s wand. Well, they
more, sharpen their wits instead of their carving- are sammoned by a more l*.» Mr, magie-for
of the route

—

knives, (not to say, scissors), their papers

!” One cannot have

less dull

il

would be

mercy

it is a

to
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the

in
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in

times, without being in danger of a
tiun or a

column by the funny man
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whom

with an old college mate, some dignified D.D.
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down the

t

districts of tbs

street at

city.

It is

left,

window on the beams, and turn up their
wise little heads in a side-long way at us, as much as
to say “Why make such a fuss? We don’t care.
Are we not much better than you ?” Yes, you are
dear little friends and neighbors ; and much better
off, too. / You wear your quills somewhere else than
behind ypur ears. Your flights are not with one

*

leg tied to the printing-press and your wings clipped

by the aforesaid inevitable scissors. Your song

is

a

tor’s

-So

break-neck speed, clearing
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of the equestrian occupants of the thoroughfare.
Hen, ar, some folks from ,bo eo.n.ry, passing n,',
But hold I what fearful uproar is that, out-thundering
these streets from the Jersey terries, who look as if much money the deceased has left. Thick as tho
the railway trains, which brings us back to the winwith their stalwart and ftir-olad horses,
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its
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watch the passers-by.What an endless study 1 ference in the word “ yes,’’ which mlde* it
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the shaking of the thunder trains of doom.
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take counsel of the sparrows, who come hopping But to
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Ah, sweet the revenge

drivers,

its be-raired

of seeing these ruthless

who have seemed unconscious of any rights
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tear
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ePt well, owed no man anything, crape veils are, often as the handkerchief

and took The
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eyes, I will bet
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Barramore will bo
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m t0WD’ aUd g° 8ble 10 tel1 tt -morrow, aud to a man who was at
back
unspotted from the moral by-ways, if not from the funeral and who was not who sen!
i
respect, forced to recognize in turn the rights of
Might; and to “ learn how sublime a thing it is - the material filth of our great Mudopolis ! Here are who didn’t. I wouldn’t be surprised if\e exl^t
of

if

foot-passengerswhich the horsemen are bound to

bsl

and to wait.”
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not “ to labor,” at least to belabor— “

For

this corner of ours

tion, to
this is a

is

one

of

those centres

which our plethoric metropolis

of
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is

down

r."

wh8,

down-why,
is subject. And

very bad attack indeed. As far as the eye

can reach, there

a0tft.°Ur 8°lld

a solid and continuous display of

oar roofs, in every stage of wrinkle add discoloration.
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good

it

for the
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larap"P°8t and write8 8oraething little I care for Gabigher and his buffalo meat or
“ Financial ” whatever it is, but I am glad of an excuse nJi.

our own honored

weekly bulletin ere go. 0, Gruffdeu will fix
at our office. But alas ! all are not as says he Aas fixed it.”

giving the fiuishing touch to

he leaves

thera
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eyes. There are—

0, so many

—

drunk- Now.
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Just at our window is the seat of war and core of en people, in every stage of degradation. There the Church of the Holy Oriflamme
are so many dilapidated and decayed human beings; | Thirlmore was pastor; but he was none the less.

j

Y

_

1, 1680.

was ail the more, ita ohief

rather he

man. As

in

Guernsey ended,

44

was the flattery of the Romans his dear descriptions of the character, the aims,

it

insurance company, canons, primary which made even Nero what he was.”
Whether Guernsey was right or wrong in
meeting, nominating conrentions which he attended

any law

and the history of

ease,

all this,

Communism. After

mentioning

and defining the terms adopted during the phases

Holy Oriflamme did not attend of Socialism, he describes Communistic associaoleaginous form and florid face and loud voice was the funeral of old Mrs. Barramore. When people tions from the days of the Essenes and Therapnta
always in the lead when his church was the arena. assembled to find that it was the Rev. Mr. Brown to those now existing. The latest and most influHe had brought Mr. Thirlmore into his pastorate instead, who was to conduct the service, they said ential French, German, and English theories are

—so, and

precisely the same way, Mr. GrafTden’s the pastor of the

in

and consequent popularity

his purse and tremen- to each other

;

was not,

each to himself

successfulassessment of others, had sustained Mr.

and the very worst of

Gruffden
it)

Many a

41

44

it

was convenient, and carefully dissected and portrayed. After this the
!”

relations of Socialism to the State, to Society, to the

was that many of them ad-

Individual, the Family, and to Religion are consider-

“ It is

just like him

ed ; and the book closes with a forecast of the
had Mr. mired the absent pastor that much the more
Mrs. Thirlmore had not intended to go to the probable future of Communism. The history of
himself phrased

got Thirlmore,” (as he

!

out of a tight place,” as he had done less

yer, for

if it

it

time, too,

re-

spectable clients. It is to be feared that the law-

funeral. She had never called at the house, had no
special acquaintance

such Mr. Gruffden was, had not always husband

left to

what Socialism has been and done during the Chris-

with the family, but when her tian era,

go to Mr. Gruffden’s she went to the

is

extremely interesting to one desiring in-

formation on a matter that has been growing

in

im-

confined himself to the truth in extricating his pas-

funeral. People were surprised to see her there. portance. The statement of the theories and aims

tor. There were

44

astical,

fibs financial,social,

even ecclesi-

She has come to make up

for

her husband’s ab-

of modern Socialism, accompanied with a running

concerning which the explanation of this sence,” they said, but they were mistaken. Mrs. comparison with what society at large has desired

Ahithophel was, “Thirlmore knew nothing about

i

whisper, if

dous power, which a sultan might have envied, of

Thirlmore so far.

,

in a

you know
not even

;

a

and, bless your soul, I

1”

professor

am no

it,

minister,

It was in some such way,

Thirlmore was by no means a woman of command- and actually accomplished, is unusually instructive
ing form, but, somehow, she made at

deeper

and suggestive.Dr. Woolsey starts many thoughts.

impression upon people than did her husband.

The disposition controlling the treatment of the

And

last a

m

was not because her intellect, clear, cold, subject, as exhibited on every page of the book,
funeral of old Mrs. Barramore. Moreover, he had vigorous and thoroughly disciplined, had fashioned adds incalculably to the value and power of the
sent another minister, and the largest bouquet at the her whole person, and face most of all, into its own volume. The serene composure of the author is
beauty. Even Guernsey, with his sharp insight into perfect. A finer example of scientific, scholarly
funeral had his card attached to it.
For, and it cannot be said too soon, Mr. Thirlmore character, could not understand her. It was with impartiality, it would be hard to find. There is not
that

i

he had excused his pastor from attending the

it

general. Guernsey her as it is with a prima donna of the highest type, a line of invective, or of passionate denunciation, orof
was a classmate of his, a sincere admirer in some re- who stands upon the stage silent, motionless, her declamation. Fairness and candor rule every chapspects, and he had remarked to a friend concerning eyes upon the vast audience waiting for the note to ter, and what is more, the spirit of charity — of kind-

was an exception to ministers

in

which she will be ness, of sympathy with men, is always manifested.
“Did it ever occur to you that Thirlmore is like gin to sing. People were assured of her power, A comfirmed Socialist would read every paragraph
the first Napoleon ? He is even a finer-looking deeply interested in her, influenced by her, even without irritation. Because of this spirit, the book,
man, but that is the least of it. Nature makes all thrilled as by music yet to break from her lips. which Dr. Woolsey seems to regard as not elaborate
of its Napoleons as much alike in certain intrinsic They persisted,too, in their attitude of attention, or comprehensive, (in which few will agree with him),
respects, as the mint did the coins of that name. expectation, even although her silence continued is one of the most damaging, if not the most damaging exposure of Socialism ever made. We lay
The Emperor assumed that he was an exception to unbroken.
But there was no intention of speaking here in it down with the feeling that society, under the
men in general, and that he was, therefore, above
the pastor of the

Holy Oriflamme

be struck by the orchestra with

:

men. He did not hesitate regard to Mrs. Thirlmore. The Barramores were power of Christian civilization,will continue to impoor people; not many persons wore at the funeral, prove, and that no class will receive a more grateto say so, doubtless he thought so sincerely. As a
man of extraordinarygenius, occupying a peculiar and Mrs. Thirlmore stood by the open coffin looking ful amelioration of its condition or greater eleva-

the laws binding upon lesser

and pre-eminent position, it followed as matter of at the face of the dead, with few to interrupt. The tion than that composed of working men and womcourse that he should transcend all others in this deceased was an old, old lady, who had been a good en, and that communistic ideas are in their very esalso— that he was not subject to the hum-drum laws woman, had raised a large family, had toiled and sence detrimental and antagonistic to that social
which governed them. You see something of the suffered beyond the average, but she had entered improvement.
same idea

in

Byron,

Burns, in Shelley,

in

in

Goethe into rest.

particularly. I do not suppose,” Guernsey went on,
44

that

Napoleon once thought concerning many

of

they were nothing more than

his battle bulletins that

that

when

44

She could not have been as beautiful as

she

was a

girl,”

Mrs. Thirlmore said to

imperial only

in their

outrageous mendacity.

I am to be governed by

folly to think that

book as

this,

wo long

for

some one or some organization to convey its facts

something of the peace of and reasoning to the great body of so called workthe dead seemed to rest upon her, too.
ing-men. Other books awaken a similar desire, Mr.

4

What

reading such a

herself as she looked, and

“I am glad I came,” she thought as she went
Since he was the great Napoleon, Frenchmen by the home afterward. 44 It is a pity he did not come,”
millions should be only too glad to fight and die for she reflected, although she would not have been
him. In vain Josephine raged and wept before him there had he -been present Strange to say, there
on account of his affairs with other women. 4 Em- was to this wife a growing value in exactly those
peror as I am,’ he said, 1 must have my distractions. things which her husband disliked and because he
lies, lies

When

disliked

them.

It

was on that account she had gone

Eaton’s

44

Civil Service Reform,” for instance.

Whe

will interpret these invaluable treatises to the mass-

es? What young men

will devote themselves to

instructing the multitude in the principles of a
true social

and political economy?

greatest importance,now

A

field of the

worked only by dema-

gogues of the most base character, where an inval-

Guern- to the funeral. She struggled against it now by uable harvest can be gathered, is open to those who
sey continued, “that hero reasoned in that way. trying to recall what Guernsey had said to her of will cultivate it. Is it not time to form an association of some kind for the politicaleducation of the
Possibly so does his Satanic majesty. And so it is Thirlmore weeks before.
the ordinary rules of morality.’ I dare say,”

with

Thirlmore. Up

measure

to the

he reasons, as sure as you

live*

of his

“Your husband reminds me,”

popularity

in the same way.

spoken gentleman had

said,

44

that very

free-

working-men of the country?

of a lake I once visited

A

dispassionatereview of the

whole history

of

how many papers in California. It is upon the summit of a lofty Socialism, as set forth by Dr. Woolsey, gives prommy discourses are published ! And why, but that I mountain there, is broad, deep, reflects every flower inence to two points, namely, Socialitmi* necessariam above the ordinary run of preachers ! Thank and tree upon its brink, the whole sky bending over, ly a despotism, and Socialism is of necessity the

4

See the crowds I draw

1

Look

in

them. Yet people but it is locked in on every side by rock. Thirlmore
will persist in judging me by the same standard! is broad enough, deep enough. There is plenty of
Can they not see that I am different, superior, and him, and he reflects easily everything on earth and
accept me as such, or let me alone ? I have achieved in heaven. The trouble with him is, that he is
my pre-eminenceby being simply myself, and who locked in to and for and by himself, as by solid
cares what they say !* The worst of it,” Guernsey rock. He would have a thousand fold more power
heaven, I

like the rest of

oj the family. Under every form of Communism the majority are not and cannot be free.
The Central Directory or Committee, which administers the regulations which have been adopted,
foe

i

whether it consist of two or three or twenty men,
is

a despotic oligarchy. No

social

systems have

came and influence, even for himself, could he but burst been as dependent upon a few leaders as those formed on Communistic principles, and no leaders have
into Napoleon’s way of looking at things. The his barriers and pour himself abroad.”
“Do you think so?” But that was all Mrs. been more imperative. The prosperity of every
deadliest curse to Thirlmore is that whatever he
says or does, there are those Who will applaud, and Thirlmore had to say in reply, and she thought it Socialistic organization is in exact proportion to the
ability and integrity of its control and controlling
thus confirm him in his folly. In conversation he over now, as she returned home from the funeral.
added,

•

am not

im

44 is

that

all

France, and many out

makes a remark which
would be
off

on

of it,

he does

something while

his vacation, which would

be worse than

any other man

in

Board, and the extent to which this

is at least injudicious,or
;

Communism and Socialism/
"rGNORANCE is the prolific mother of

constant
fearful

Board secures

and unquestioningobedience.

aristocratic

No

more

arrangement has ever been proposed.

The world has never been approached by anything
because -l- apprehensions.
threatening evil is often
fa says or does it, it is all right. Talking in his stripped of half its terrors when accurately known. so eminently calculated to degrade the individual
prayer-meeting, preaching on Sunday, he makes some Communism and Socialism have had a mystical ele- and deprive him of all spirit and enterprise. Dull,
fudden deadly stab into the very heart of what even ment in their theories, and have seemed to have se- flat, but perhaps contented uniformity would be the
his own denomination regard as most sacred because cret ties and rules when embodied in organizations, condition of every one below the central committee.
Socialism is necessarily the antagonist of the
viUl* and people aooept the glitter of the dagger as and have therefore awakened indistinct forebodings
ample excuse for the deathly effect of the stab. All of evil to come, the more trying because undefined. family. Some communities have allowed their
doubtful if Rev.

they care for

Mow.

*0

is

Brown

A

or Jones did it; but

the audacity, adroitness, vigor of the

well,’

they

but then, you know,

say,

4

it is

he ought not to do

Tkkrimortt At

Dr.

it,

last,”

•

Woolsey

allays our fears in a large

Oommanlun and Sodalli.

measure by members to marry

By Thaodon D. Woolley, D.D.,

LUD,

the leaders will

|

own

but it does not

work

well, and

that the experience of the so-

detjr teaches that celibacy is decidedly preferable.

&m

I

1.

;

v

-A

C(j£ Christian Inlellrgmar,

C^trsban,

1, 1800,

8

>?/.
ing genius, pouring itself like lava upon paper,

The family, t»ooialistaeay, ia selfish; it will have

ere We

took that man right to our heart, as averjr

own apartments,its home, its own property, its it had learned the art which alone can clothe the inch a man, a gentleman, a philosopher, and a
own separate life from which the world at large is volcanic slopes with vineyards and villas. Could Christian. We hope he will excuse our use of his
we, mindful of our own crude attempts and early private correspondenoe ; but there ia more than one
ehut out. So Socialism arrays itself against marsorrows iu authorship, ever be the unfeeling mon- lesson to be learned from it. First, read or reoall
riage. advocates celibacy or runs into the bestial noster of Justice and of Fate that should send out three times what is written or said to you, before
tion that man and woman are to be possessed in
common. Attempts are made to avoid such a re- frosty rejection over these budding aspirations ? you answer or act upon it — at least, where the first
We bethought us too of older men, venerable for reading hurt* you. 2d. Be reasonable— which
pult. A kind of marriage is proposed, a weak sort
wisdom, character and service, who should (per- means, put yourself in the other man’s place. 8d.
of thing, dependent upon moods ; but after all,
hapH from sheer benignancy toward us as the new Don’t despair of the man who is M furious’’ at the
Socialism and the family cannot live together in
editor, and desire to stand by the dear old Intelli- start. Such are apt to be the noblest and the moat
peace, or indeed live together at all; one or thp
its

genger), send us their wisest and weightiest words mollifiable in the end.

other must prevail, and one must perish.

of doctrine

and

very

precept ; but which, for that

jjere jg

one more letter. It

comes from one

weighty for the light trellis of a 0f the youngest and most promising of our minisweekly paper, and too philosophicallywise for a ^orfl# |ie had sent a treatise which we sincerely
A public meeting in celebration of the centenary
generation of intellectual grasshoppers. And what Hp0ke of as ti able ” and as 11 interesting,” but which
of Dr. Thomas Chalmers was held in the Free
were we, that we should apply our journalistic did not come within the scope and plan of our colChurch Assembly Hall, Edinburgh, on March 3d.
pocket rule to these pyramids and obelisks of Umns. So we returned it, recommending a diflferSir Henry W. Moncrieff presided; letters were
reason, were too

Notes and Comments.

tbought and theology, merely because we

bound

felt

SS iSSSSSS

J

I

London — representingthe EngliBh

Pre.byterian the

interest,

en^ ]dnd of periodical (to wit, one designed for

ISSSSS

I

of the Reformed Church lay

Btyle;

I

Church— Lord Moncrieff, Principal Ramsay, and Pleav'}y, ®veD ownto1 e sma est reticu ation o its ** Editors ChrisTIAn Intelligencer — Dear BrethDr. Wilson. A large, brilliant and enthusiastic an- constitutionalvertebra and the most microscopic ren; El0UBe mg for not aDgWerjng sooner, in redience was
<( ^emmft
*t8 Byno^‘cal or classical minutes— the gard to that poor article of mine. Perhans by this
Hotspurs and the John of Gaunts, who were ever time you have consigned it to the waste-basketor
It is pleasant to notice long and useful
rush to arms and fling down the glove of flames, as it richly deserved. But if you hive not,

present.

”

pastor-

ales. The funeral of Rev. John Marshall took
place

in

controversy, on what so

Eng-

the CongregationalChapel of Over,

est hearts as to

moved

make them

their gallant

aud earn-

think the whole

jIiay

world

1

aH

inr

you the balanoe immediately upon receipt,

tQ gend

this

24th. The deceased had reached the would be aflame with it. But we knew that
y0U perpetrate a questionable kindness, and I
age of eighty-four years, was the oldest minister little sheet would soon be rent and rumpled beyond want to punish you for it. You actually go so far
in Chester, had lived at Over sixty -five years, the all remedy by these trampling knights, in whose a8 t° ca^ t,ie poor-4 rejected ’ thing 4 adle and interland, on Feb.

I

CongregationalChurch of which place had been tournaments an un-ecclesiastical age took but
his first and only

charge. He was ordained

1820. He was buried under the shadows of

there in
tall

oight

al

Church

in

we

Madison,

find

we had

0f your experience and

I

hinefit

editorial perspicuity, (I

pop- many a heart-sinking,if not knee-smiting over it. beg pardon, perspicacity.) Will you be

Conn, has been in existence lion than we put them

that

173 years, and has had but six pastors during

back.

preg^0j change 1

Who’s afraid? Our ter

t^of Ve

Wy

vieto, (oh, no 1)

.

so kind as

On this An<l we venture to say, that our correspondents put to tell me (in repayment, you know, for that 1 much
that the Congregation- not ^beir articles into the mail with more trepida- interest/ wherewith you read the piece), what peri-

plars.be had himself planted fifty years ago.
side of the Atlantic,

of^all this/and

little T^^uert^oTtoTe^

.

VPrinc^>n lle-

and any lesser lights than that I

period. No minister has ever been dismissed, all rorg were will-o-wisps, shadow-giantsprojected on I can’t think likely to take it. My article is not theo^
having continued there till their death. Rev. John tho
and dissolving as we approached. Our logical enough for a regular theologicalmagazine;

“r

Hart was the

'•"r
John E

7

twenty-

and preached for

first pastor,

6,r

«"“»“*

>

iljion

0f human nature as an amiable and reason

Shep=

«“

yet.>

a9

y?U deem

1i.t,

D°l

it 18

r

^ f°r

"*
"> *
t;
Samuel
^ first place,
most of the contributions are ac- this most heterogeneously incongruouschild of my
ard, thirty-one years; Rev. Samuel Fl8ke. «even companied by Buch 8inCerely modest and deferen- brain. Perhaps now,
would take it. Then in
years. The present pastor, Rev. James A. Gallup, M noteg) 88 make the way muoh eagier) th h n() process of a mouth or two, under that potent spell
...

1

lot, t arty

mm

rebuilt three

t ree years, Rev.

times. The church has 380 members.

-

I

a*-** *•«*—,

to be the case in

*...

« «.

i

B£.

w

I

communications containing items compliment by boring you thus far

at least,

of local interest. We might fill our paper with
anxious expectation of your reply and rethese, if we put them in just as they come to us ; quested suggestion, I remain with much enthusiasm
for many years a missionary to China, now a Proand then we would, by pleasing everybody, please over the present management of our Intelligencer,
fessor at Oxford, has been delivering a series of
nobody. The remodeling, clipping and 44
“ Yours cordially and sincerely,
Rev. Dr Legge, the famous Chinese scholar, and

boiling

especially valuable lectures before the Presbyterian

I

Now, we quote a part of this highly readable
TheologicalCollege, London, on 44 The Religions down” of thin pail of our material (we may as
of China” Speaking in one of them of Taoism, I wel1 whlBPer ,n °ur reader’B e&r). “> “t once the uotej not because he has “got us," nor in order to
“°'t arduou9 a“d m08t *hankle8B task- “punish” him back. The fact that an article is
born again on earth, Wel1- we ha<1 not expected thanks, but we had ap .. abie » j8 n0 rea9on for inserting it; nor is the fact

he said that that system teaches that, “after passing Edil°r’8

-

through purgatory, spirits are

and have a second and third trial. If a woman Prehended obJeol,®n- But t0 our great grstlfica- 0f its being “ interesting” to us, and a few others of
transgresses,‘her punishment consiste in being born t,on’ f6 have n8Ually ound with the “item ” an en- uke habits of thought aud study, any reason to snpagain, but mtx
closed request that we would put the facts into such
wijj interest tbe thousands of ordinary

man.”
-

The

...

Jewish Messenger says:

“When

p08e

I

the

Jews

shape

as

we deemed best

;

and we have found

a

won

derful and sweet reasonableness after the deed

shall regard with equal horror the speculative athe-

— men, women and children— who read it
wh0m we want to read it, and not leave it in

mortals

was

(or

committed, which has made our heart not only re- the envelope while they fight for the other papers

)

constituency.

ism which denies God’s existence, aod the practical joice but go out in growing affection for our large But we print the letter to illustrate the shining gift
atheism which believes in God but disobeys God’s
which jg in tbig yonDg brother for nevgpa w“it.
law of Sabbath rest and holiness, the status of

Ju- And

in returning articles, even those of the ing) all unconsciously to himself. Let him take

al-

improved.” At the head “mighty men of Israel” (as must often be the m08t aDy theme and serve it up in this vivacious
of the editorial paragraphs it puts this : “ Culture case, for the admissibility of matter into a nows- and intensely human style, and a hundred will read
becomes cant when, instead of being the comple | paper is a thing quite irrespective of intrinsic L where not one would read the “able” article.
daism

will

be immensely

ment of religion, it claims to be

its substitute.”

We

REJECTED, BUT NOT DEJECTED.
of our pleasantest correspondenceis with

those whose

can only find space for two representative in- lively and illu8trativeway

K1*?068’ . 06

from time to time to return. We had anticipated
this part of our editorial functions with the

]

most

We

^

Umn8*
^ 10 we ay

to

stirred with a chrysalis birth of authorship, flutter- nee

ing into the blaze of newspaper publicity only

be consumed; young ambition, conscious of the °
cloud of immortals who once slipped their

timid .

maiden manuscriptsinto the letter-box and waited
in awful alternations of

hope and despair the

doom; genuine

fatal

inspiration and awaken-

Oremo8t' raen ’n our

”°

{ 1
“

Benom‘

paper-writing is very

muoh

The

fact, is that

news-

like conversation as

®8e Pen 18 8 BtroDg staff and a beautiful dj8ljn0(;

had pictured to ourselves in- 00
and rea80n8

genious youth, smitten with a dazzling thought

editorial

°

?

from speech-making. A newspaper style
t0 1 6 NTJ-LLIQEN0EK| with his heart full of a j8 another thing from a book-style or a sermonCaU8e,aD a 8enoU8 ^justice done it in our Btyjet Qne gitg down t0 tbege jag^ and expects

communicatioDBwe are constrained n8(lou’

rueful feelings.

tell it to a neighbor’s

cence has not been courteous and even cheerful. A(lam8) Aant jftne and the children, in some such

Editor’s Postscript.

^

he not

yet to meet a single case where the aoquies- family) COnBi8ting 0f farmer Jones or grocer

are

QOME

we Whynot? Would

quality or its adaptation to other purposes),

U^l°D.

e^on

*n

reP*7-

^or somewhat to

^Thich

we

Ur eD .°Ur r.ea erfl ^ repeating,we

re

e get this reply

letter tbree lime8

reading— 1 was

2d 44
3d 44

an^

on0

rang

44

work

his

way” through them. But
and jf catches

eye ov0r tbe paper>

^

nowbere| if there be no sparkle, no eleotrio prickle
a r^uest for something at the toaob> no „ poinU » that hold> he

ma,M!8Cr,Pta
e™. * in • P®*

lIml your

1st

1

e ore ^im)

Much
4

He’s

:

^

I

ilg

pageB never to return. Let us all stir up the

with the follow- gift that

is in us,

and consider that when we write

furious.

for the Int*LLI01NCER

we are wnting a letter not to

mollified.

the editor only, but

Jones and

right/

Mb

Yours cordially.”

and the boya.

to

Adams and Auntie

down

the water run

tyt gdusppw,

to blow up the office, and

ceeded but
Tht Lord

is

risen

for the

would have

Our Church.

paper, he continued to carry on the

“ Walk about Zion, and go round about her:

and speculated largely in oil
and also in real estate. He built the

the towers thereof.

Mark ye well her bulwaiks, consider her palaces:

(hat ye

may

\A7"E

VV

ftre

to

AM

Mr. Charles Van Wyck,

at a time

the subject of baptized

ago,

when it was feared that The

P. D. v. c

change

a

its action on

ly

the

of Catskill has

moved prompt

and effectively in this matter by issuing

a circular “ to every family under its care

non-communicants. wherein they

”

recite the Resolutionsof Byn-

of parents

to

their children, earnestly re-

church shall report annually to Classis, “ as

quest a report o# the full names of all the

time of his death take any part therein.

nearly as possible, the

number of its bap
tized members not in full communion.” It

family’s baptized members of whatever age,

took a great interest in the “ Society for

be presumed that the Classes at their

the Amelioration of the Condition of the

is to

member of the Board of
Control of the “New York State Coloniza
tion Society.” Mr. Van Wyck, who was a
benevolent and kind hearted gentleman,

fall sessions, in

Jews,” and he

w’as a

especially in view of the loss of the Church’s

examining the Minutes

by fire. Accompanying

earlier records

of

appeal

is

the

a blank schedule and an envelope

General Synod, found this important action

with printed direction, to be returned either

and took the necessary steps to have

by mail or through the

carried

it

post-office.

Chbistian Intelligencer would be sold
out by the churches. The Stated Clerk of the
to persons outside of the Reformed Dutch
had been in delicate health since September General Synod has sent to each of the Stated
Our Foreign Missions. -The receipts of
Church, Mr. Van Wjck, animated by a delast. The immediate cause of his death Clerks of the Classes, for their convenience, the year from collections of Churches and
voted attachment to the Church and to prewas heart disease.— W. Y. Herald.
a corrected blank for the Classical statist!
Sabbath schools and gifts of individualsto

vent a loss so disastrous, purchased the pa-

report.

cal

per. The

act involved a pecuniary sacrifice

ceipts. His business suffered and was

wound

ly

re-

final

up, because the drain upon his re

sources to maintain the paper so reduced
his capital that the only alternative

was

latter,

desire to serve the

on this subject.

columns of your paper.
In early

to

childhood he became the subject

of renewing grace, and professed his faith

give up the paper or close up his business.

He preferred the

through his strong

our Lord Jesus Christ by uniting with

in

and

About 1860

became

a valuable property

Like every one in such a position,Mr.

Wyck was the subject of a great deal

criticism,which he endured with admirable

No man was more

patience.

and seminary was highly

arship in college

of

commendable.

he was beloved by

ried in

of purpose and aim, suavity of manners,
and humility crowned with faith in the Re-

but his troubles were carsilence. He made no boast of his

hearty desire to serve the Church, asserted

Van Wyck has been

for

many years

an unostentatious, consistent Christian.His
attachment to the church of his fathers and
her institutions has been strong, unwaver-

so

many among

member

the

known

could not resist the appeals of want

It

criminationin his almsgiving,the very next

in

away unmoved from even

the appearance of destitution or suffering.
“

GWe

him

to

that

him that asketh of thee and from
would borrow of thee turn not

thou away,” was the rule of his
His funeral was held last
noon

in the

life.

Monday

after-

church on Lafayette Place, and

there was entrusted to the tomb the body
of one of the truest friends this branch of
the

Reformed Church has

ever had

was descended from the old Knicker-

1734. The deed

for the

farm

soldiers just at the close of the Revolution-

in this city in 1830,

settled

and carried on business

merchant in Fletcher street for
many years. About forty years ago he
Ulligenur, as the organ of the Reformed

Church. He was proud
first

of having been the

newspaper proprietor to introduce steam

power

in the

press-room. The introduction

of that now indispensable auxiliary greatly
enraged the

workmen in the pressroom

for

mm

manual labor. On

selected as the topi<
Dr. J. A. Lansing

We

t<

acknowledgi

the Disabled Minis!

liam McElroy of

A

over to Mr. Gard

Fund. We

that our recent rep
ject have borne

stil

THE
Rev.

W. Wai

J.

Iowa, has declined

Church. The

Ref.

:

Mr. Warnshuis a
East Orange,

A

is a 1

short time age

touching evidence

At

possibly bringing it below $30,000.

the transfer of the parents from one
church to another, the mem-

in

make. The Missions are

lamenting their inability

the

for

to

villages, towns,

make provision

and conmunities

bership of their baptized children be recog-

they be included in such trans

every mail brings their earnest appeals, and

the dissolution of his pastoral connection fer.” This rule should be carried out, and

representationsof the injury incurred by

for

nized, and

can be easily observed in cases where par-

pain and suffering. He grew worse until

the limitation of their work. The last mail
ents of minor children are communicants; brought the following from China : “ We
but these children grow up to be heads of
shall do the best we can to bring our expenses
families and have their children baptized, within the appropriation; but the work is

Sabbath, Feb. 29th, when the Master called,

as they have a right to do in the

year. He returned

home

of

a few weeks

in

to the

Reformed

meaning language the estimation in which
he was held.

members of another congregation but with
out gaining baptized membership in the

An appropriate prayer was offered at the
house by the Rev. Uriah Gulick, and an
impressivefuneral service was held in the

church to which they remove. Now these
children, who have come into the congrega
tion without letters from the church of
they had been

c

a recent com!

They

McWilliam officiating. A young man of

tor’s catecheticalclass perhaps,

sterling worth and

promise has

fallen,

and

a

performed the duties of organist in the 2d
Reformed Church of

New Brunswick with

standing that can scarcely be defined.

are in the Sabbath-school,in the pas-

are not baptized
but of

forgotten?

How

may

be,

distant part

where they will be

shall such children and

youth be reported ? Can they be included
in the

number of baptized members

of our

church when their names are recorded elsewhere

?

Or does their accidentaland tem

porary residence with us entitle them to be
reported

?

life

work

trust

he

His

We

is

is

done. Our loss is

with the

his gain.

Lamb on Mount

Zion, with the happy thousands

who have

their Father’s name written in their fore

heads to join in that anthem of praise
which none but the redeemed can learn,
and that he now stands upon the sea of

God in

accompany a song which

his

hand

to

shall never end:

Unt° Hi® who hath loved as and washed as from
sin,

will of course be very imperfect,but in

time they may become full and
perfect. In the statistical tables of the
process of

Southern Presbyterian Churches this column seems to be but partialy filled up.
The whole number of

baptized

is

24,968. The

578, and the

total of

number

communicants is

Saugebties, March

24, ’80.

number
N. e.

aging less than 2)$ to each

church. The

to

of a commodious

will be commence
copy.

The new

edifice

bany (Rev. Dr. Bi
ready as

was hop

ing in a very sul
way

.

Swan

It is situat

street, andf

in one

of the A1

to be a very

beam

structure.

Mean

comfortablyhorn
structure in Beav
the

memory of

t]

Wyckoff.

The Reformed

Centreville, Mich

will have to

but such a step would bring
us all. The Mission wishes me

so orders

it,

to

to write for instructions on this point.
Does the Board wish us to give up one or

more of our

stations, if in

our judgment

a course be necessary in order to bring

expenditures within the approprUtion ?
We do not know if either of the other Mis
sions here

would be

the stations we

them.

able to take charge of

might wish

to

pass over

to

In any event, the sUtions once hav-

ing been given

up by

us,

we

could not expect

to recover them again at pleasure.

would probably be

They

lost to us as a Mission.”

So our devoted brethren are trying to save
a little money so as to retain

what has been

given them by the Divine blessing. The
etter is

a

fair

specimen

M

those received

nearly every month from each of the Mis
sions. The Board can only refer the
ter to the

have

his treasury for the present fiscal year

ng any
year

one. One month of

remains.

We

for

two

We

years,

ii

have befor

Collegiate

Churc

circulation

amon

church “in ord<
know the amounl

work carrie<
“emphasize the

tian

gregations undei
are but parts of

very cheering ex

mother church,
renewing her yo
filling

up with

g

which God’s pr<

city. T
tains seven pla

in this

2000 communh
scholars and 21

schools, besides

for Christian w<

to the little ,r

Church.

now 80,000 communicants here
home. The average gift per member to

\\ e

at

mat

is

a

’raction over forty-three cents. Surely this
whole average can be augmented without pinch-

of infants baptized was 4,561, aver-

preparationscan

some of our stations. It
be done if the Church at home

unless we give up

of children in Sabbath-

schools and Bible-claases 68,121. The

Unto Him be the glory forever. Amen.'

114,-

when Mr. Warns!
year and nine moi
one hundred and

Kershow, who ha

non-commu-

nicants in that church, as reported in 1878,

This church num!

ways we can save a little, but we
cannot go very far in the way of reduction

Different views will be taken of

these points, and the statistics the first year

have been add

but can go no farther, as there are no funds.

In such

members of this church, such

some other church in a

of the country, it

yet they

five

been vacant sim

made baptized members sorrow

TheologicalSeminary, and Drs. Corwin and

glass with the harp of

one occasion they let

The New Testa

valuable present.

authorized to

have

"

“

debt—

be-

of

the InUUigenctroffice, as they feared it
would have a tendency to throw them out
of employment by decreasing the demand

bath.

teem, in the way

and make a further reductionof the

oil

started the publication of the Christian In-

sermons preached b

1879, will square the accounts of the year

him. He

much

the entire satisfactionof that people.

as an

receipts of April, if equal to those of

which have been looking them for •w in
establishing schools and churches. Almost

thus is reiteratedthe language, “ Work
the other and is still in possession of the
while the day lasts, for the night of death
family. The land adjoins Washington’s old
cometh in which no man can work.”
headquarters, and Mr. Van Wyck’s eldest
W e cannot forbear to speak of his accombrother, Isaac, was born in the barracks,
plished musical attainments,and note the
which had been occupied by the Continental
fact that during his course of study, he

Wyck

would seem clear that

Again, the Synod in 1857 provided that

has been transmittedfrom one generation to

ary War. Mr. Charles Van

it

and Drs. Woodbridge and Demarest of the

Wyck, who purchased the

large farm upon which the homestead stands

The

the

church. Prof. Cooper of Rutgers College which

bocker stock, his great grandfather being

at Fishkill in

members upon removal

.

CHARLES VAN WTCK

Cornelius Van

the Syn-

a single dollar.

all the time spreading, and what are we to
Come up higher.” His loss is felt to be Church, and then how shall these baptized do about starting new stations in ‘ the reirreparable by his stricken and immediate members be transferredon their removal
gions beyond ! I am to dismiss my Chifamily circle, and the community where he from place to place? There is no provinese teacher, which will save about $100 per
was so well known feel that “ a good man, ion for dismissing adult non communicants.
year. Dr. Talmage has asked our physician
full of the Holy Ghost and of faith” has They never ask for letters dismissory,and
to [reduce his usual charge for attendance,
gone.
consequently remove from the congregation
and he has promised to do so. The house
The large concourse of people at his with their baptized children, who are not in which I live ought to be painted on the
burial, including many of the students and formally transferred from the records of one
inside. We have had the outside painted,
friends at New Brunswick,tell in no unchurch to those of another, and become

resolutions

from the brethren \

be asked

which

I

Church.

section of the

his parents to linger for

his friends often urged him to use more dis-

his nature to turn

to the

his

came the subject of disease which compelled

or mis-

or a loan. It was not

which should be made known

and

every day abused his goodness, and although

gift

from their bounds,

was not long before he found

single

and secure a

com

another aspect of the matter

is

have not been enlarged by

sory to its baptized

many years of happy compan

after serving his charge but a little over a

down his

it

may

full

But there

od directs Consistories to give letters dismis

New

ery. Although unworthy persons almost

appeal would break

lated to

mo

hour was occupied

Within a few we

pastoral labors too

no one can fail to rebenevolence of his heart. He
us,

question for the

riage to Carrie J. McCall, with the flattering records.

the severity of a northern climate

to

appointed to open

new column is to be appropriated to
We rejoice in this improvement, but are
Brunswick. He was ordained to the Gospel those who have been baptized and whose perplexed and burdened by the wants of the
ministry by the Classis of Geneva, and in- names are recorded, but who have not as yet Misaions. It has pleased God to bless and
stalled pastor of the Reformed Church of been admitted to full communion. The Con- prosper them. The growth calls for an in
Geneva, N.Y., Oct. 1st, 1878.
sistory cannot give letters dismissory to crease of about $7,000 on the appropria
those
whose names are not on the church tions. This increase the Board has not felt
He was, uly 31st preceding, united in mar-

ionship.

accepted by all evangelical Christians.
well

is limited

only those “not in

In the third resolution, in

his chief characteristics.

licensed by the Classis of

prospect of

simple and firm belief in the essentialtruths

life, so

meaning

J

ardent. His convictions were clear
and settled, and he never swerved from a
ing and

In recalling his long

its

F

Secretary. Rev.

with the church “

He was

and opposition without complaint.
Mr.

among

deemer, were

rebuke

no claim to admiration,and endured

all

about

him. Honesty

disapprobation,

congregation, but

being the

was chosen Preside!

of the

very encouraging and calcuproduce a more hopeful feeling.
is

us'

election of officers,

cent. This

include every baptized individual in

watch and care.

Kind, loving, sympathetic and reverent,

sensitive to

It

may

whether bap- The year has not paid for itself by $3,000,
tized members refer to those only who have and the debt brought over from the last year
been baptized by the pastor of a given churchy has been reduced by only about $1,000, be
and whose names have been recorded on the ing at present $32,300. This result has
baptismal records of that church, or to all not been caused by any increase of expend
baptized persons who are under the pastor’s itures. The appropriations to the Missions

paratory studies, and his standard of schol

Van

day.

it

munion. ” But

rected to the holy ministry as his sphere of

prevented the

er

actual gain, however, is over twenty per

to comprise

usefulness. He was prospered in his pre-

and an influentialjournal.

The heading given to the reducing the gain to about $7,000. The

by the words of the second resolution so as

the Reformed Church of Griggstown, N. J.,

Church. Many years of

toil

it

have been $34,875.68, an increase

desir

Pastors’ Meetii

new column, “Total of baptized members,”

the

were endured before this under the pastorate of the Rev. S. Searle.
journal yielded him a moderate income. Soon after this event, his attention was dianxiety

1st

Editors op Christian Intelligencer: ial reports can be obUined at the Synod’s of $8,241.89 upon the receipts from the same
—Permit one who has intimately known Rooms by writing to Mr. Richard Brincker- sources in the same part of the last fiscal
that dear servant of God, the late Rev. John hoff. Questions have been suggested as to year. The income from legacies, etc., has
Oppie, to contributethis memorial in the the precise meaning of the Synod’s action been somewhat less than it was last year,

and was followed by years of increasing ex
penditures constantly exceeding the

The new blanks for Consistor March

much

relief so

our brethren across

od, and after urging the duty and privilege

publishingbusiness, and did not up to the

He

o

in his seven ty-

heart. Many years

Thk Church

row of brick houses on Murray hill. This action is found on page 323 of the MinIn 1871 Mr. Van Wyck retired from the utes, and directs that the Consistoryof each

ninth year, at his late residence in Brooklyn,
of disease of the

conform to

4,188, an averageof more than

church.

8 to each

mind that the

June ordered

last

in the tables, to

.

announce

Synod

wm

statistical

first

tell It to the generation following."

IN MEMORI

General

tile business,

tel)

to make out the

it is

reports, will please bear in

mercan

Iwt year

and Committees of Classes

— Conaistoriea,

opportune arrival of Mr.

Van Wyck, who discovered the plot and whose duty

indeed!

number of infant baptisms in our Church

CON8J8TORIAL AND CLASSICAL REPORTS.

suc-

averted the disaster. While publishing the

“

GENERAL.

intending

in the boilers,

hope

the financial

it will bring the

m

we gave a

recei

a parochial sch

Prayer-meeting
would seem

to

1

efficientlydirec

torical interest

Book.

New

Churc

The Trinity B

x

—

—

,

—

,

N.

March
of

1 .Jr’’

J.,

was

or|

20th, b;

Newark. )

Jitldlipifer,

dt^rislmn
relief so

much desired and

give gladness to

seas. Official.

our brethren across the

celved into its

Pastors’ Meeting.— Unpleasantweather

prevented the usual attendance last

certificates gell of Michigan University has been nom
elders and one inated as Special Envoy to China, to revise

communion upon

from other churches.

deacon were

^gril \, lB8g,

Two

and

elected,

additional elders

and deacons will shortly be chosen. At the

Mon- public service, which was held in

the edifice

our

treaty 'relations,

particularlywith

re-

spect to emigration.

Dr. Smith of Alleghany

Co.,

has been ap-

being the time for the quarterly lately occupied by the First Congregational
election of officers, Rev. C. L. Wells, D.D., Church, and in which this new Reformed

pointed Health Officer of the Port of N. Y., in

was choeen President and Rev. A. West veer

ter was passed by the Assembly.

day.

It

Secretary. Rev. F. M. Bogardus, who

Church

is

now worshipping, the Rev. Henry

was Vehslage of Irvington, conducted the

pre-

appointed to open the discussion of the

liminary devotional exercises; the sermon

question for the morning, being absent, the

was preached by the Rev.

hour was occupied in listening to statements

D.D., of Newark, from

from the brethren present in regard to the

on the relative

sermons preached by

The New Testament law of giving” was

selected as the topic for the next speaking,
Dr. J. A. Lansing to open the discussion.

We

acknowledge the

receipt of

$10

for

J. R. Taylor,

.

.

The Brooklyn Char.

.

.The

la-

gram put

it

in the lower part of Cancer,

was not. A private

neither party showing any dispositionto

Nature, says that the tail was seen among
the stars several evenings before the nucleus
had withdrawn sufficiently from the Sun to
be visible. The nucleus was first seen, and
only for a few minutes through cloud, on
Feb. 8th, and merely a glimpse of it secured

has ended with the triumph of the work.The persecutor of Dr. Dix was un-

men.

by the Rev. F. V. Van Vranken

earthed by the detectives, and found to be

Newark.
movement,

with the one observed by
Dr. Gould in South America. The telepossibly identical

tions of great magnitude and bitterness,

ordination of elders and deacons was read
of

The location of
Cape of Good Hope waa
incorrectlytransmitted by the telegraph.
It was seen near the Sun, and thereforewas
is still nr settled.

the one seen at the

where

.

the

or two,

Mr. Gill, Astronomer at the Cape, quoted in

Thess. 5:

office for

Whether one comet has been discovered

bor troubles at Cohoes have assumed propor-

11-13— yield. 5000 employes are said to be induties of church members volved. . .The piano-makers’ strike in N.Y.
1

them on Easter Sab- and church officers— and the

bath.
“

W.

place of Dr. Vanderpool

5

.

.

it

letter

from

on the 9th and that only through an opera
glass. It is described as “a very poor af-

Eugene Fairfax Williamson, a former fair, a faint nebulous thing not at all worthy
the pulpit has been supplied on the three member of Trinity Church, who had been at of so fine a tail.” Whether we of the
northern hemisphereare to have a comet or
past Sabbaths by the Rev. Drs. Doolittle, the same tricks before in London. His
not this year, is still doubtful. Those who
Campbell and Demarest of New Brunswick, friends claim that he is insane. . .Easter have charts will be pleased to know that the

Since the

commencementof

this

one

.

the Disabled Ministers’

Fund from Mr. Wil

liam McElroy of Albany, and have handed
it

over to Mr. Osrdner

of the

Fund. We

A. Sage, Treasurer

shall be glad to

know

that our recent representationson the sub-

and the Rev. Dr. Steele of the same city
to preach

is

THE CHURCHES.

to

be a very dull and stormy day.

of the comet seen at the Cape extended
from a little north and east of Theta Sculptoris nearly to
J. M. F.

tail

next Sunday. With the kindly

Canopus.

feeling which exists in Plainfield among the

Other Countries.

various denominations, and the settlement
of a suitable pastor, the prospects of this

ject have borne still greater fruit.

proved

enterprise for

growth and establishment

rpHE

J- war
____

are very encouraging.

Chilians are

still

FINANCIAL.

prosecuting the

against their Peruvian neighbors.

The greater part of

the business quar-

rn HE calm in the Stock Market may be

likened to that which precedes a storm
summer. The cloud looms up in the
Rev. J. W. Warnshuib of East Orange,
PERSONAL.
West. But whether it will end with lightIowa, has declined the call to West Branch
Rev. Graham Taylor has declined the red at Yokohama Feb. 22d, destroying con- ning and thunder or pass away with a genRef. Church. The relation existing between
tle refreshing of the earth, is a mystery
call of the First Church of Somerville,and siderable property. . .The Secretaryof State
that the public mind is anxiously busied
Mr. Warnshuis and his present charge,
accepts a call to the Fourth Congregational of Panama has called the American consuls with. For a number of weeks past there
East Orange, is a happy and a blessed one.
to account for canal surveys made in the has been a falling off in the total reserve,
A short time ago his people gave him a Church, Hartford, Conn. We regret that
until the balance became reduced to the
our denomination is to lose one so full of territory of that state.
touching evidence of their affection and esneighborhood of one million of dollars, reEngland has assumed the government of
promise and of present efficiency from the
sulting in A portion of the banks being beteem, in the way of a surprise visit and a
ranks of her ministry. But we are glad to north and east Afghanistan ---- Lord Par- low the average, and accordingly being revaluable present.
know that he goes to a community that tington intimates that the policy of the Lib- quired by law to abstain from making new
At a recent communion service ten united
needs just such men as he, and to a church erals, if restored to power, would not in- discounts until inside the limits. This has
with the church “ on confession.” Twentyhad the effect to reduce the loans $3,500,000
which will afford him a vantage ground for volve the guaranteeingof Turkish indeand the deposits $4,100,000, with a loss in
five have been added during the past year.
the defence of the old truths preached by pendence
specie of $800,000 and in legal tenders $200,This church numbered forty six members
000. In this exhibit the banks have lost in
The
radicalism
of
Parnell
and
his
conhis ancestry, and which are the same in
when Mr. Warnshuis became its pastor a
New England and in the heart of Dutch- federates is creating a split in the Home- deposits, specie and legal tenders $4,900,year and nine months ago, now they count
000, and gained, by reduction of loans $8,Rule party in Ireland.
dom.
500^000, which is a reduction of liabilities.
one hundred and two “communicants.”
The Empress Eugenie has departed for At this same time, the total reduction in the
Within a few weeks, as soon as necessary
Rev. Dr. Wm. Ormibton has returned the scene of her son’s death in iLfrica.
reserve is nearly one million.
preparationscan be completed, the building
In contemplating the result of the past
from his journey through the South, greatThe Greek boundary question is still unof a commodious and substantial church
week, we discover the footprints of men
ly recruited in health and spirit, and, as settled, and Germany is urging the Porte to
who manipulate money in order to effect
will be commenced. “ The tiowr” please
already announced, will resume his pulpit come to some agreement with Greece.
.
some object of which the public are ignoduties next Sabbath.
The Greek brigands, who captured Colonel rant. In the present instance, ignorance
Synge and his family, have been paid $00,- may be bliss, for the reason that neither the
The new edifice of the 2d Church of Algovernment nor the banks have the power
Rev. Dr. Hartley’s Historical Discourse
000 for his release ____ Overwork and want
bany (Rev. Dr. Bartlett, pastor,) though not
to
successfullyresist.
on the occasion of the recent semi-centennial
of exercise are said to be telling disastrousready as was hoped for Easter, is proceedDuring the week ending on Saturdav, the
celebration of the church at Utica, comes to
government bought two millions of bonds
ly on the health of the Pope.
. .The possiing in a very substantial and satisfactory
us in an elegant pamphlet, illustrated with
and paid in advance the interest due April
bility of war with China is freely discussed
way. It is situated on Madison avenue and
1st, the two amounting to seven millions,
views of the old and the present edifices.
in St. Petersburg, and Russia is said to be
Swan street, and from an interesting account
paid
in gold and legal tenders. NotwithWe shall give some extracts in our next.
endeavoring to induce the King of Burmah standing, there is a reduction in these two
in one of the Albany papera, it promises
to be a very beautiful, solid and serviceable
We are informed that Rev. S. Bolks of to join the proposed Japano- Siamese alli- items, as compared with the previous week,
of $900,090. This is a melancholy stateance against China.
structure. Meanwhile, the congregation is Orange City, Iowa, is dangerously ill.
ment, or in other words, a signal of distress.
comfortablyhoused in the time-honored
The Government has aided the banks to the
extent of seven millions, and the banks have
structure in Beaver street, so fragrant with
Rev. Dr. Goyn Talmage seems to have
Astronomical Notes— April.
gained in the percentage a sum equal to
the memory of that dear man of God, Dr. succeeded in stirring up the dry bones along
S~ARS and Uranus only of the planets $100,000. It may be said that the report
Wyckoff.
the valleys of the Minisink and the Wall1V1 remain in the evening sky, the former is made up on a rising average. This is
kill, in a manner worthy of his name. In
partially true, and in the main, is due to the
The Reformed Church of Sharon has
so far away as to be very small to the eye action of the Government in paying interest
the fall he began a series of Sunday evenbeen vacant since last fall. Rev. J. H.
and the latter shining with a pale dim light. in advance.
ing discourses to young men, continuing
The indications are that we have a money
Kershow, who had labored faithfully there
Jupiter becomes > morning star, but is so
them up to the holidays ; then a course on
power
behind the throne, greater than the
for two years, is now visiting friends in
near the Sun that his moons will not be visthe truth and power of the Bible system of
throne itself. This power has been built
Centreville, Michigan.
ible until about the middle of the month.
up through speculation, buying railroads at
Religion, in which he contrasted Moses with
Venus and Mercury are also morning stars, foreclosure, paying in bonds bought at fifty
We have before us the Year-Book of the Darwin and treated of many other timely the former apparently decreasing in size and cents, paying them out in the purchase at
CoUegiate Church for 1880, published for topics, continuing these to the 1st of March,
one hundred, and re-organizing the road
becoming less brilliant. Saturn rises and
when
he
began
a
course
on
“
Bible
Women.”
with new bonds and stocks.
circulation among the members of that
sets almost with the Sun. Some months
Money is now worth six per cent in bank
church “in order that each branch may The constant growth of the audiences,and
must pass before we can enjoy again the and on the street. Stocks with a few exknow the amount and character of the Chris- the increase of pew-holders, have surprised
ceptions are a shade lower than the previous
splendor of the planets in the evening sky.
tian work carried on by the others,” and to everybody. Even in the morning, the church
week. There is a great difference between
A very interestingconjunctionof planets
is
always
well
filled
to
hear
the
old-fashthree and six per cent, when counting un
“emphasize the fact that the different conoccurs on the mornings of the 15th and ICth. one’s income; consequently this item will
gregations under the care of the Consistory ioned doctrines of New Brunswick and the
Then Mercury, Venus, and Jupiter will be have its weight in making up prices. Inare but parts of the same church.” It is a Gospel. Sabbath evening, March 21st, the
unusually near each other, the distance be- terest at three per cent, when represented
by stock paying six per cent, is equal to two
very cheering exhibit, showing that the old church was packed. Port Jervis has a
tween any two of them being about equal to
number
of
Infidels.
Some
of
the
Dr.’s
hundred. But when money rules at six,
mother church, far from being decrepit, is
the apparent diameter of the Moon. As they the stock represents one hundred. When
renewing her youth, and is more and more preaching' aroused their indignation,and
rise only about half an hour before the Sun interest rules at six, it would seem to be
they attacked him in the papers. His serfilling up with good works the large place
on those days, only a keen eye possibly will the time to buy; and when money comes
down to three, the time to sell. If the time
which God’s providence has appointed her mons are generally reported. That on Jezdiscern them in this latitude, but the peoebel
created
great
excitement
.
In
it he took
comes when the speculatorsget all the surin this city. The Collegiate Church mainple of the Southern States may enjoy a bril- plus capital into their hands, we shall have
tains seven places of worship, with over occasion to give his views, disapproving the
liant spectacle. This is, we believe, the only peace; because having the money, they will
2000 communicants, 2251 Sunday-school opening of the political aren% to women,
planetary conjunction specially interesting be compelled to buy and sell within their
scholars and 218 teachers, three industrial even to the extent of sitting on Boards of
own clique.
during the year.
There is reason to believe that the grain *•
schools, besides a score or more of societies Education. As the adjoining town (MidThe region of the largeet number of neb- speculation is broken. Prices have receded
for Christian work and benevolence, down dletown) has just elected five women on its
ula, extending from the Great Bear on and large quantities are being shipped
to the little “Kitchen Garden,” of which School Board, the scythe of Dr. Talmage’s
through the northern wing of Virgo, is fa- abroad. This result has become a necessity.
we gave a recent account. It sustains also war-chariot is cutting a pretty wide swathe.
First, the farmers sold to make room for the
vorably situated for observationduring
new crop; secondly, the stringencyin money
a parochial school and the Fulton Street
moonless nights.
made it unprofitableto carry grain; and
Prayer-meeting.The whole working force
The apparent activity of the Son was not thirdly, brigs, barques, schooners, and canalOur Country.
would seem to be thoroughly organized and
boats as store-houses, are required for serefforts are making in Congress so great during March as in February. The
vice on the lakes and canals. The breaking
efficientlydirected. Several items of hisfor a revision of the tariff, but as yet number of spots to be seen on clear days down in the grain market prepared the way
torical interest are appended to the Yearwithout success. . .The Geneva Award BUI was much smaller ; but there may have for the new crop, otherwise the railroads,
Book.
lakes and canal boats must have been blockalso been debated at great length, and been many daring the cloudy days. It is
aded. What we want is lower prices at
considerable warmth. . .A son of W. E. reported that the largeet spot, visible early home and higher prices abroad. This
New Chubch at Plainfikld, N. J.—
in February, was seen by some through a
will give us a market abroad for what we
The Trinity Reformed Church, Plainfield, Channing appeared before the Canal Committee of the House with a plan of a Ship- smoked glass with the unaided eye. A spot have to sell, and enable ns to buy those
N. J., was organized on Monday evening,
things in exchange which cannot be prorailway across the Isthmus. . .M. de Les- so seen, would be from 15 to 20,000 miles
March 29th, by a committee of the Claarie
" dneed at home except at a loes.
peps has gone to Boston. • • .President An- long.
of Newark. Fifty-fivemembers were re-

Sanama, St. Domingo, was burned
March 9th ____ A severe earthquake occur-
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(English Men of Letters. )

N.T.: Hirper A Brothers. 12mo, pp. 198. 75 cents.
By James Anthony Fronde. (English Men of Letters

Sanyo.

life for
)

too

Half-HoarSeries ) 82mo, pp. 186. 25 cents.
Memoirs of Madame De B^muiat Parts. (lf02-8.) With 20 Por-

ISrao, pp.

D.D.

Arthur Griffiths. (Franklin

N.Y.: Robert Carter A Brothers.

....

them by

» flood-tide.

many books

We

.

cannot put into

this selfish

and sen.n.l age

illustrating Christian nobleneta and

deserves because of

self-

1

‘‘“P'Vr
^ * " ZT
the same time that it U
'

youthful reader!, at

,t

hteni

The

place as a writer of California stories. As

Mr*. Mary Sturge.) N.Y.: Chas. Scribner’sSons. 12mo, pp. »2. |1.50.

Canon Farrar. In Two Parte. (Standard
7.) N.Y.: L K. Funk & Co. 23 cents each.

Life of Christ. By

Two Women. ANorel. By Georgiana M. Craik.

it

,
°
the

its size.

7,“

'

helpful in

ffior&1 iDci Ie|.
r
American Book Exchange has recently issued
thelf

r

lence of this edition is its remarkable cheapness, but

and Cabin” would undoubtedly have secured a higher

W.

Sertef,Noe. 6 and

receive the notice

orphan-

of

the second, third, and fourth volumes of the neat and

Lord Beaconsfleld.A Study. By Geo. Brandes. (Translated by

The

the

Camp and Cabin: Sketches of Life and Travel in the
West. By Rossiter W. Raymond. Fords, Howard & bandy edition of Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the
Roman Empire, the first volume of which was noticed
Hulbert.
Had Bret Hart never written, the anthor of (iCamp in these columns several weeks ago. The chief excel-

Square Libnuy, No. 118.) 15 cents.
Memories of Patmoe; or Some of the Great Words and Visions of the
J. R. Macduff,

moat recent publication! of Robert Carter & Brothers is a little volume which may possibly

sacrifice.

traits. (Franklin Square Library, No. 98 a.) 10 cents.

Apocalypse. By

them from the worst

hands of our ch.ldreu, in

H.Y.! Harper A Brothers. l*mo, pp. 178. 75 cents.
A Primer of American Literature.By Eugene Lawrence. (Harper’s

A Wayward Woman. A Noyel. By

Among

The book oontaini two atoriea by Mrs. C. E. Bowen, the
by winning them to their Father in heaven* Bbe
largest of which, How a Farthing made a Fohtunh,
rescues the boy from evil companionship, and at one
gives the title to the volume. It Is an exceedinglywell.
time comes within a hair's breadth of literally loaing her *
V(,lurae‘ u 18 “ exceeaing y wen-

lUberi’ price.]

Ward.

of saving

which will enable him to form

age

(Any book noticed In this column will bo eent by Th* CeMinAM
bRVXMnca to nny nddrees, poilnge preptid, on receiptof the pabBy Adolphus Wllllim

in their

Heater accepted the

utility.

the author, but will be gratified

an intelligentjudgment.

in

fail to

was the means
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them

differ with

to find the information

divine entrustmentto her of her brother's children, and

Our Book-Shelves.

tl

and

sometimes

the thread of other

(Franklin Square

Library.)N.Y.: Harper A Brothers. 15 cents.
Health and Health Resorts. By John Wilson, M.D. Philadelphia:
Porter A Coatee.

it is also

must

it is, be

deserving of attention because of the very con-

and lightness
strange veuient
venlenl size
8,tze
Ugliness of
of the
the volumes.
volumes. One
One more
more
scenes presented in the life of the mining-camp, as well volume complete the work. It is scarcely possible
as having descriptivepower of no ordinary kind. Two
to° ®uc^ PC**®* the enterprise which brings
of the .tories given are from California experience, an iUch ““dard work, within the reach of the mnltitude
have the praise of bringing vividly before us the

-

-

to

.......

of students whose means are limited.

1

excellentNew England tale follows, and about one-third

up with aketchea of the Yellowstone country, which the author explored in 1871. The
of the book is taken

A BUDGET OF GOOD BOOKS.

Houma of Thought on Sacred Things.

book

(Second
Roberts Bros.

Ql

reading from beginning to end.

URELY

the

Cheap Literature movement has touched

O

terialism. James has wondroualy kept his poise, tend-

bottom, if not “ been run into the ground ''—when
The Children’s Kingdom: The Story of a Great En Thomas Hughes's “Manliness of Christ" is published
deavor. By L. T. Mead. Robert Carter & Brothers.
at three cents by the Book Exchange. Either somebody
Whatever Miss Mead writes is sure of a hearty wel
has been making a great deal of money heretofore, or
come from a host of youthful readers, and this latest of somebody is losing a great deal now, perhaps both,
her fascinating stories will, undoubtedly,be very popu- When we first saw the announcement of “The Great
lar. We do not think the work quite equal to some of Literary Revolution,"we probably all thought it simply
the earlier volumes of the writer, but it is nevertheless an advertising hurrah; but it is really the case that we
exceedingly interesting,and the lessons which are en- &re passing rapidly through a prodigious and atartling

ing in fact towards the higher truth.

forced are so interwoven with the thread of the narrative epoch in the publishing business, equivalent to an over

Beriea.) By James Martineau, D.D.

We

were about to speak of Mr. Martineau as a repre-

sentative

la.

mj whom he

Bat, after all,

would be

it

represented beside himself

;

difficnlt to

or, at best, a

who have tried to walk a theological tight rope midway between the heavens snd the
earth, the Divine and the human. His own sister, the
famous Harriet Martineau, landed in the abysses of Marapidly thinning class,

a

is capital

Our Library Table.

among Unitarians may be compared to that the attention of the most careless reader will cer- throw of the old order of things. The book we have
that of Posey among the Tractariana. Had he not been tainly be secured. We have an impression that certain mentioned was probably published at two or three doU
so much of a leader, or were he a younger man, he parts of the book will exert a different influence from Ura in England. A Boston firm brings it out at a doiwould probably have followed hii mental and spiritual that manifestly intended by the author, and we are not lar. New York cuts under by an edition at twenty -five
drift, and arrived where he belonged, in orthodoxy, as sure that it will be a wholesome influence,but in the Lents. And now the “Revolution" sends it out in
Pusey would have gone with Manning into Romanism. main the lessons conveyed by the narrative are deserv- good style at the ridiculous price of three cents, and
giTe8 it ftWfty ak thatj to all who boy iu Apfil tl Li5rary
It it impossible to read Martineau'i sermons without feel- ing of the warmest
His position

commendation.

ing the heart-beatof a regenerate and spiritual nature.

Nellie Arundel. By C. 8. (Robert Carter & Broth- Magazine." Certain things are portended, by such facts
may read page after page, and even sermon ers, publishers),is an unpretending story written evi- as ^*8: ^r8^» ^e disuse of Books, *« dieilhct Irpm serial
after sermon, without encountering any heterodox dently for the sake of the religious teaching contained ftn(* puaphlet editions; second, the enacting of an inter-

And

one

statement or missing any fullness of flavor in the relig- in it. The tone of the book is excellent and a good
ious quality. We hardly think this volume equal to deal of truth is presented in a very earnest way. Of its
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MADAME GUYON AND BOHR OF HER

ASSOCIATES.

be A NOTHER

phase in which practical Christianity
made itaelf manifest in the boaom'of the Catholic
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what we desire. Still worse, there is a sort of back- in the person and life of Madame Guyon. She’was
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Hie thee forth with hasteful gladness
On the path to welcome Him!
Clssped in His divine affection,
Joy shall overcome dejection ;
Faith spring np in resurrection

yond.

I

when anch oppoaition did not induce her to cease, came
peraecution. Bat since her heart— and it wu a large
heart glowing with love to God and man— was in her
work, difficultiesfor the moat part only made her more
earnest and developed the hidden energies of her
nature. She wu condemned — induced to leave Pari*

Quit thy mourning chamber dim!

be.
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and excite their opposition. Hence she soon began to

home

Fling aside thy robe of sadness
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Mighty proof, past thy conceiving,
Soon thy wondering eyes shall see!
Just while thy faint heart is weakest
Comes the succor that thou seekest,
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Madame Guyon brought her naturally into tuociation with a company of individuala whoae
names are a guarantee of her activity,naefnlneaa and
eminence as a Christian. We may mention only a few:
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communion with God, ending only when she went
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Yet His help must overtake me
Sorely He will not forsake me,
Groping in the darkness thick!
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Begged His healing presence quick
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Lol on a narrow neck of land

imagination usually carried
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sacrifice to the praise of

Haste with comfort and with cheering

and the minister would announce and read the hymn beginning
I

I

worda brought into my heart what I had been ao many
yeirs seeking. 0 Lord, thou wast in my heart, and demanded only the turning of my mind inward, to make
me feel Thy presence. I told this good man that he did
not know what he had done for me— that my heart was
quite changed -that God was there I” It was indeed a
decibive work. Sbe went forth a new creators. And
hence her life was a consecrated service— a devoted

Bethany.
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which pierced my heart asunder. I feel at this instant
thought are to be yours or mine, let us improve the deeply wounded with the love of God-a wound ao de-
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tion of the unity of the Creator’s design in the

^pril 1, 1680.
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It fiftihed Into light.

He thought
telle

of oerpetiog oar earth, and Prof.

Kidd

inspired by the Creator, informs ns the

the earth,

air,

and the sea swarmed with the countless objects that
came instantly into existence. God rested. Even
heathen scholar, Longinus, records His admiring wonder
at the account of the grand work. From that hour, the
Sacred Spirit unfolds the panorama of the scheme of
Redemption. The very first sacrifice of the first born

miracles, types, shadows, visions, prophecies for 1,600

Abbey acknowledges no

years, registered

by Inspiration in the records of

by one divinely-directed band.

Death the Beautiful.
TjMIOM

the

tall

purple mountains of peAcet

Footatoois at the heavenly throne,
Death descends on white wings to release

The

Lamb on Calvary.

soul

from

its

sorrowful zone.

guarding the gate of Paradise, the Bible records one
judg

or

down to the closing of the drama registered on
the everlasting rocks of Patmos. The Bible is one
ment,

splendid succession of

11

with the

Lo 1 ho comes from the beautiful skies
To escort us to mansions above If we trust in the Father all-wise,
His mission is mercy and love.

unceasing flow of miracles, types, dreams, visions, par

mercy

gemmed

'

dews

Of flowers In the gardens of God,
Blossoms unfading of heavenly hues,
That bloom where the angels have trod.

sight of the flaming cherub

ables, theophanies, angelic visitationsof

all

See, the

sweet little

*

child, unafraid,

Clings close to his shelteringwings.

object lessons,’1 which Sunday

young and the old, undismayed,
Are crowned with the wreath that He brings.

See, the

and adults, scholars, philosophers, artists, angels, can study but never exhaust. Such is the
wide sweep of divine wisdom seen in infinite richness,
school children

a messenger bright from above
With radiant light on his face
To the heart that flows over with lovo
He brings benedictions of grace.

He’s

;

proving the sicred oracles to bo

a storehouse inexhaust-

ible.

and the sons
and daughters of genius and learning, have brought

He’s no monster with dragon-llke wings,
A repulsive and skeleton form
Full armed with darts, arrows and stings,

Poets, painters, sculptors, historians,

their honors and offerings to the Inspirer of the Bible,

testimony to its Divinb

as

Naturr. More

Who

than one

The convoy

blessed volume.

air

of

creation. The

we breathe is composed of only two elements, yet

answers at
source
all

works

in the

least a score

of life, the

of purposes. While one

other death, yet

is

it

the

all

the kinds of fishes in the sea,

life, all

owe

Failure.

their exist-

T MEANT

two elements. In these varied forms of

ence to these

from the dead.

birds of heaven,

all the

the animals that range the forest, all the insects that

move,

of souls

From the life that is mortal He bears
To the life that’s immortallygiven.
He dismissesour sorrows and cares,
And leads us to loved ones in heaven.
G BORG* W. Bungay.

miraculous powers of adaptation show the same

consummate wisdom, seen

worm.

Since we cannot live always, then why
Should this visitor fill us with dread?
For faith, hope and lovo hover nigh,

hundred and forty languages in this Babel world enable the millions to read, love, wonder and adore the

Its

caters alone for the

to make my life a garden for the Lord
To come and walk lo, bleseing me the while
waited for His stately steppings.

-iI

thoughtful students of nature for thousauds of

thought to approach by patient labor of my hands
The pattern of the Garden in the East,
Perfect in peace and love and purity.
Unmindfal of the dank, unlighted places,
I plied my hoe and rake in open, sunny paths,
I

years have traced the clear footprints

of a glorious

Cause. The divine author hath not and can not

First

write His will

in

any clearer and more god-like characters

on the starry ikies, than He has on the sacred page.
The “ Golden Rule” illustrates the divinity of the Word.
Poor sceptics have tsxed their learning and ingenuity
to find this celestial jewel amid the sands of earthly
mortals. Its heavenly origin is seen in its unitertal
daim. We are told that an infallible Bible demands an
infallible interpreter.Here we have it. The angels of
heaven, all the millions on earth and the myriads in
despair, instantaneouslyand infallibly interpret the

must have Gad

The

doctrines

for their author.

third miraculous element in Inspiration, is the

unity of

its

teaching— one grand but simple doctrine of

Redemption. We read that the Parliament requires a
strand of metal to enter into every anchor, that

scat let

is

forged throughout the British

Empire. From

the

crimson flow of Abel’s Altar to the final closing of

showing the slain Lamb on the
throne of the Universe, we find the one precious truth
declared. We once sat at midnight beside a sick bed,
and heard the belfry clock on Brooklyn Heights strike
Revelation on Patmos,

Among

one.

chords in

all the

one sounded out a note in
hell

of

the

harp in the room, but

a

unison. But when the great

universe sends forth an answer to

How can man be just with God?”

tion “

sound

of

many waters— u Without

the

the ques-

all the millions

of oar fallen race unite in the response of

Ambn

shedding

like the
of

blood

there is no remission.”
Isaac’s sacrifice is a type for all. The sacrifice in the
heart

of the father was

all that

was intended, and'that

wss completed. All believers to
learn, that for Christ onr nearest

Here Christians
could

offer their

are

All

generations here

and dearest must go.

tanght that if heathen Canaanites

babes under every green tree

tribute to idols, they

nothing.

all

men of

as a

bloody

may withhold nothing, absolutely
ail tribes

and kindred in

all past

ages, have felt in their soul’s depths the necessity of ap-

Heaven against sin. This alone can
interpret the mirade of cTneeienee, The costliest thing
the heathen knew, was the babe of their love lying in
their bosom. Such a terrible sacrifice they believed
could alone hush the thunderingsof remorse. But alas
the victim was unuiUing. This Titiated all in a pagan’s
eye. The priests pronounced that without Take. But
on Mi. Moriah, a member of the flock was brought by the
invisible Deity. That Tiotim sacrificed instead of
peasing the anger of

1

Isaac,

pointed with radiant finger to the

Lamb

of

God

Calvary. On-that same Mount the
Bon of the Highest in the fulness of time made an end
of all sacrifice,when He cried “ It is fimihkd.”
We see in the many colored stars of heaTon, a reflecwillingly offered on

Heedlessalas! of what might grow nutended,
Till now the blight has come.
Silent

it

stole from out the hidden ways—

f*

****

t4Cred ediflce» near

his decision could

ing Christiinityas a divine revelation,and counteracting
the spread of infidelity, dererves the liberal support of all
ObriititDi. Tlie Biihop ii right. The Society hu indiaputable claim, on the .upport of ail who profen and
call tbemaelTea Chriatiana. The lectnrea delivered in
connection with it are not upon Chriatianity ao much aa
upon ita evidence.; and if by ita agenciea it could encourage thoae who were in doubt to recognize the teatimony of the truth, that in itaelf would juatify the Sooiety’a exiatencc. It haa nothing to do with denominational religion. After the Bishop had finished, a tall
powerful figure, with a terrible face and a strident voice
rose from amongst the audience and requested to be
heard. “ Your name, air I” asked the chairman. “ My
name is Bradlaagb,” was the ringing reply. There was
a hasty consultation upon the platform, and the chairman ruled that the programme of speakers in the resolutiona must be adhered to. “ Sir,” said Mr. Bradlaugh
m tones heard all over the building, “ this is a public
meeting of the citizens of London, convened by public
advertisement. I am here aa a citizen, but if you rule me
out of order, I will at once leave, for I never come to any

assembly to be disorderly." Sir Robert Carden promptly and firmly replied, “Then I do rule yon out of order "
and with that Mr. B. withdrew, the chairman remarking with an absence of proper taste that it “ was a
good riddance,"which waa received with hisses from
some of Mr. B.’s sympathizers.
The marriage rate in Scotland is very low. Durine
the last quarter it was at the annual rate of seventy-two
for every ten thousand of the population. This rate la
the lowest of any year since the registration liat came
into force. This may be accounted for by the commercial distress. One parish registrar remarks : “No entry
has been made in the marriage register for the year now
ended.” An nodne proportion of that parish consists of
old maids. This class is increasing in the inverse ratio
that the population is diminishing, which is very considerable. It is probable, therefore, that domestic pets
such as cats and small dogs, will increase. Another
registrarreports: “Marriages appear to have gone out
of fashion. Only three marriages have been celebrated
during the past two years.” Another: “The Board has
not once been used since the Marriage Notice Act came
into operation.” It is very probable that the birth rate
has not gone down so low as the marriage rate.

That deadly odor of the Upas tree of aln—
Down throngh the fragrant alleys swift it oime,
And where- once Beanty held her holy court
There greets me Deeolation

Twenty years ago a very acrimonious and virulent
controversy eoughed and surged through the Independent
denominationof England, separating and alienating
chief friends, and inflicting wounds which even death
Out of the depths” to thee I cry, O Lord! and crave—
could not heal. Brewin Grant, then a Dissenting, now
Not sleep, not rest, hut just a little place
an Anglican clergyman, issued a brochure entitled
In thy sweet fields beyond the floods of death
“What is it ail about?” It was a caustic and slightly
A. 1. P.
abusive contribution to the side of the debate. This
incident has been recalled by the ado-ism which has been
produced by the distress in Ireland. What is it all
about ? It is all about the almonership of the money
which is contributed. Archbishop McHall, the veteran
and venerable Romish prelate of Connaught, will not
We Invite brief communications on living topics, especiallythose conallow his priests to act on relief committees unless Prottaining valuable Information. If any one desires informationon a subestant clergymen are excluded. Mr. Parnell tries to
ject of general interest, we will endeavor to get his qnestlona answered.
shake the confidenceof the American public in the
Duchess of Marlborough’s fund, and of course, desires
to be himself the channel through which contributions
Notes from Over the Sea.
shall reach Ireland. Mr. Parnell is not a Romanist
is rumored that the Pope will advance to meet but he is the minion of Romish priests, for his own
_L certain Ritualiata, who yearn for Catholic “ integrity,” ends. He is not strongly accurate in his statement of
Borne leagues out of Rome on the line of concession. facts, and somewhat low and vulgar in his personal alWagner of Brighton, has a wife, and he is not willing to lusions. He is a Home Ruler, and that party has done
step aside from the altar, but would continue to do duty as Ireland no benefit in Parliament by their Obstructionist
a priest. Will Leo permit him ? I question it. To con- course, which has become so intolerableas to compel the
cede anything involving the slightestcompromise of ex- Government to take some steps to put an end to it. Home
clusiveness, would be introducing the thin end of the Rule would not benefit Ireland, but would dit-aerve it as
wedge which would ultimately disintegratePopery. grievously as absentee landlordism has done, if with the
And if Leo resolved to do so, the Jesuits, who swarm advent of Home Rule the other should be abolished and
around the Vatican and who environ his Holiness very a peasant ownership of the land take its place.
closely, would not permit it. Anglican Ritualists who
A Presbyterianclergyman of high character, distindesire Catholic integrity must do as Manning and New- guished ability, and profound scholarship, was a memman did, and enter Rome and surrender unconditionally ber of the present Parliament for several sessions. He
to the Pope. All Ritualists do not yearn for Catholic was Professor of Theology in Magee College, Londonderry
integrity. The majority of these repudiate his Holi- and was comparatively but a young man. Overwork
ness and all his belongings, and would as soon go to hastened his death, and Irish Presbyteriansmourned
Geneva as to Rome. Archdeacon Denison, a fine old with very great and sincere sorrow over the bier of the
war-horse, a noble specimen of a true English gentle- honored and eminent Richard Smythe. The next Parman, outspoken, honest, bold, trenchant, vigorous and liament will probably have another Presbyterianclergyable, and the party who accept him as their leader, have
man for one of its members. Some southern consthono desire for reconciliationwith the Papacy. Wagner, ency will likely elect Rev. 'saao Nelson of Belfast to
Lee and others, and their following are those who yearn represent it in St. Stephen’s as a Home Ruler. Mr. Nelfor Catholic integrity. Wagner is a man of great wealth son has allied himself with Romanista for several years
and money, is a potential factor in negotiations with the in the interests of Home Rule, and Roman Oatholica
Vatican, bat Rome was never known to make any con- court hia influence and advocacy. He is a strong and
cessions in religion in its relations with outsiders.
able man, but has held no intercourse with any of hia
The last popular member of the House of Bonaparte, brethren for years. Hia congregation is small. As a
who met an inglorious end at the hands of Zulu sav- preacher he is the peer of the ableet. If elected to
ages, is to have a monument in Westminster Abbey. Ptrlisment, he will resign his position as a minister, and '
The Queen is in favor of it, and of course Dean Stanley, it is supposed will leave the Presbyterian Church. The
the most bland and courteous of courtiers, would not op- Rev. Jackson Smythe of Armagh, and a brother to the
pose the wish of his Sovereign. The majority of the above-named Professor, has been nominated by a large
English people do not approve of the monument, and number of Preabyteries for the Moderatorship of the
two influentialdeputationswaited on Dean Stanley the next Iriah General Assembly. He succeeded Dr. John
other day, and urged him to alter his decision in favor Hall, now of New York, in Armagh. As no other minof it. The Dean thought that the peculiar circum- ister hu been nominated for the honor, Dr. Smythe will
stances under which the Prince died, gave him an excep- be
Stootatob,
t

I

Sich

binding nature of the Golden Rule.

Singing with heart attuned to universal praise
bird and beast and every gladsome thing,

With

th

political or personarrfvalriML
not be revoked. Cetewsyo, who
(it is said) is to be brought to England soon, has a chance
of a monument in the Abbey, if Dean Stanley lives
longer than the Zulu King.
The Christian Evidence Society is one that is doing
much service to Christianity.A public meeting on behalf of the Society was held the other day in the Egyptian Hall of the Mansion House. The Lord Mayor of
London could not attend, and Sir Robert Carden presided in his place. Bishop Cloughton on moving the
first resolution said that the work carried on in defend-

Hnd

God’s dealings we see the handwriting of one pen, held

His white sandals are

From that moment, in

tb*

one^o

of the race became prophetic of a miracle that pointed
to the

^ hf^0

colored flowers in the carpet of nature. Bo in the

u§ 50,000 species of plants sprang out of the soil.

After the six days of creation, St. Paul (Heb. 4:4),

9

TT

tional claim to

consideration.The monument would be

elected.

Much

4tb, I860.
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r
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leads to life eternal. A street

which

_

re- and coffee, and even a little milk and sugar with his
ceifed a package which the lady told him was pay for silver quarter, they lay thinking in agony. “Mighty to
lie service. He forgot that he was a drunkard’s child, In saw / Mighty to$a*/ Oh, I learned that years and years
act the child of two drunkards. He forgot his rags, ago, but I forgot it; forgot it, and what a life I have
“Mighty to Save.”
Qis cold feet and stinging fingers. He thought only of lived, and I pulled her down, too,” the wretched
BY SB N S ST OILMORB.
ittle'.Tom and the breakfast he would have, “Oh my, I father thought; while she, the mother, was trembling
little we reslize the great power given to litspect" it’s all inside, that boo-to ful bread and pink meat with remorse as she thought, “Oh, why did I follow him
ones who have really entered the narrow path
he lady brought in to me in the
down hill! Why didn’t I look up to Him who is

lonte.

'pnrQW
JlL tie

Christian |nttllistnt0, CfrutitoB, ^pril 1, 166g.

Arab—

were the words “Mighty

He

put

card, inscribedupon

Save.”
pocket of his ragged

in the

it

a

which

to

home, and at night before closing

hall.”

wander-

as

ing waifs in this city are called— belonging to the Mission school received one day

dustriously and soon returned lo the door, where he

coat, carried

it

“Oh, Jim, hev yer got somethin’

me!”

little

Tom

to save !”

bundle. The coffee was boiling hot. Its aroma filled the little
“ Hush I” whispered Jim pointing to his father and room with fragrance. Tom had drank a cup of it, and
mother who still lay sleeping to all appearances. Jim so had Jim, and they were waiting for the father and
opened the box and in spite of his resolve not to waken mother to wake np

his eyes in sleep, he

and with great effort, but

mighty

asked eagerly as Jim entered the door carrying a

Iris.

spelled out the words slowly

for

“

de

father, he could hardly refrain from shouting his

I

wish they’d wake up,

“Mebbe they’ll ponnd

Tom.”

when they do.”
“I tint ’fraid with Him, yer know.”
white, expectant face; he clasped and unclasped his thin
and “ whom would he save?” “ and what would he save
“Jim, little Jim;” it was the father calling, and Jim
hands and then with joyful face asked, “Oh, Jim, where
them from!” were the queries which chased through his
did you get all these good things?” and then his voice hastened to him, thinking something strange had ocweak brain. He resolved to ask the teacher at the very
grew sad” as he added, “Jim, yer a good brother lately, I curred, for his father had never spoken ao gently.
next meeting, and he did so. She looked at the child
an awful good brother, an’ I love yer, but yer didn’t “Jim, God bless you, Jim, Him that’s' mighty to save is
sadly and spoke very tenderly, for little Jim was a little
steal these, did yer! Yer know the Commandments yer near me, boy. I’m going to follow Him.”
he did not understandit. “

Who was mighty

As

ight.

Tom

for

to save?”

tears

and smiles chased over

his

deficient in mental capacity. “ Soft-headed Jim,” the

him. And yet
attractive hoy. So the

rude court-boyscalled
fact, Jim
as she

was an

looked at his

frank,

kindly

face

in spite

of

that

teacher thought

and tender grey

eyes and clustering brown hair. She explained to him
as best she could, the

meaning

of the

wonderful words,

God would let
the^seed^findentrance into the child-heart. It did. Alittle and lowly as Jim was, he planted his^ small feet
praying

(a silent

t

had not been so beautifully pathetic, it would have

the Bock, Christ Jesus,

been ludicrous and provocative of laughter, to have seen
the peculiar’way Jim took to bring

fold. His^father was
was nearly

a

sir-ee, little

Tom, I’d starve fore I’d

Tom, rapture.

steal, an’

as I love yer I’d rather y’nd starve too, cause

“

we’d

away,

eagerly,

that’s mighty to save give me these.”
does he l.ve? In he an angel!” Tom .aid

devouring like a starved animal one of the

de-

wanderers within the

notorious drinker and his moth-

bad. Jim resolved that just here in his
work should begin. Very formidable work

as

Why, Jim, where could you a

“

seen him ?”

Mm

mighty to Have.
They drank their

1

was the mother spesking, and

up hill. We'll lew on
coffee

strengthened to begin

King of Heaven,” Jim spoke reverently.

the

it

Tom

is

going

too. I followed him— your father— down

hill; I’ll follow

sandwiches which Jim had brought.

icious boft

my poor Jim,”

to /vllou,

Tom, Him

Whew

Jim,

the child crossed the room, “ your ugly mother

up there you know,” he said, pointing upward. “ Eit

o

“ He’s better an’ stronger than all the angels. He’s

upon

er

much

prayer) meanwhile, that

firmly
I/4it

“ Oh, father, I’m so glad, so glad,” the boy said in

earned at the school an’ learned me.”

“No

yer

and

s

ate their bread,

different life.

kissed Jim and

Tom and

maudlin

but those of awakened

kisses,

H.m who L
and arose

They

both

eaoh other, and they were no
love,

the love

that had lain dormant so long that no one but the

asked wonderingly.

knew that it was still alive.
Six months have rolled away.

Father

And for answer Jim explained about the One mighty to
save, how he had gone to Him and prayed to be shown

Tom,

We

do not

find the

They have not
’ll never be ’fraid of nothin’ while I live-no nothin’.” been able to move out of Baxter street yet, but we find
it would[have looked to men’s eyes, and. as little Jim
“Not of pa knocking ye over the head an’ thro win’ I them in a roomy, pleasant corner room, on the tirot
looked tbout his garret room he did not know where to
sticks an’ the poker an’ the ugly iron chair. Oh, Jim, floor. Step in and look for yourself. That is Tom sitbegin, but he would not falter, not he. “ The teacher
e’ll be ’fraid of that, won’t yer
ting in that softly-cushioned chair by the clean, bright
she said, Him that’s mighty to save me ud hold me up,
“No; never 1” Jim’s face was fairly beautiful in its window, through which the sun beams in so warmly,
giv’ a feller strength, love a feller, put His great strong
expression of faith and trust in the “Rock that was You do not recognize him, and it is not strange. He
arm hbout; a, little feller like me. Who ud be ’fraid
aigher” than he. “Why, Tommy, didn’t I tell you can walk about the rooms again, and his limbs are
with the King’s arm roun’ him! Not Jim Carter.”
And so Jim sat a moment thinking where to begin. His arm was roun’ me ? Didn’t I tell you I was a fol- growing stronger every day, but he is resting now.
Ef father shud kill me,” his voice sank lower, His cheeks are fall now, and his eyes are bright, and
His father was .awakening from a drunken sleep; his
“it wouldn’t be me layin’ here with the blood spurtin’ there is no happier child in all the great oitj u»a Tam
mother lay snoring heavily ; little Tom, whose legs had
I’d— I’d be— oh— Tom- 1 —unless it is Jim. And where is Jim ! Ah ! he is
both been broken by his father in one of his terrible on the white face an’ the rags,
working, earnestly working. Actually he has risen to
sprees, and who after weeks of agony was just able to my, I’d be up in His arms. Just think of that; ain’t it
comfortin’, awful comfortin’, to think of Him that’s be a faithful little clerk to a market-woman,who with
sit up, was leaning upon his elbows upon his hard bed,
her rhenmatic feet wrapped about with an old shawl,
mighty to save.”
trying to count the slits and ho!es in his quilt.
But the father was not asleep; neither was the shift- watches him with eyes of love. “ Her blessed young
“Poor Tom,” Jim said, going over to his little pale-

own home,

the

aow

to find

bread for his starving brother, “an’

reunited family in their old quarters.

I”

faced brother. “I pity yer, little Tom,” he added laying his grimy

hand tenderly on Tom’s matted flaxen

“ Do yer! I’m so

glad ;

get me somethin’ to

hair.

eat, Jim,

to.”

mother. They had been awake when Jim entered, feet,” she calls him. The father, day after day, works
eyes feigning sleep “to see what them steadily at his trade. He is a mason, and finds plenty
young ’nns was up
I to do with his strong arms. And the mother, we must
less

but closed their

They kept quiet-lying

won’t yerl”

.till

end lutening on their P°>“‘ to her *nd ,hen ,t0P- Look throu8h the 0Pun

light broke over his mind, he said earnestly, a Wait, little

on oppo.ite side, of the room. They door of tbe room where desr little Tom Biu* int0 lha
h.d heard all and yet made no .ign. They opened
one in the r«M- DaBily en8#8ed in P°li,hi“8
eyee just long enough to Me Jim eating » aandwich- linen .hirta, for which .he receive, good pay, she .top.

Tom, ^shouldn’t wonder ef I just

how good

“I wish I knowed where to git it, ef ma’m ud only
wake tip mebbe she could get somethin,’”and then as a

somebodyjthatud
knelt

’quainted with

help,” and going over to the corner he

down and prayed, “Oh,

will yer tell a

got

poor

feller

dear Jesus, mighty to sacs,

where

to

get a few

crusts or

miserable cot.

their

looked. They

it

felt

would have been acceptable, and
the last cent

Tommy

*o “ gone ” that a bite
so

would

a drink,

I

but

t0 Klance in‘° the
in the sunshine.

room where her b°y “l8She smells the fragrance

of the lemon geranium in the

w&s squandered.
back on his bed with a

lay

on« mo,nent
She sees him

satisfied look af-

window. She

sees the

and the papers on
top. She sees the rugs and the comfortable chairs and
the cheerful clock upon the shelf, and her heart breaks

prettily

-covered table with the Bible

who is sick ter he had eaten three sandwiches, and Jim began to
and starvin’. Do, dear Jesus, and do it quick.” Then gather up the things. He shook the crumbs out of the
8°Dg* You may not call tier
Jim slipped out, down the broken stairway and into the box, and out dropped something which made a ringing *roin
street. He did not waste any time in the court but ran »ound. He picked it up. “ O Tom, it’, a .ilver qu.r- 1 voice .weet, or her .ingiug cultured, but Tom, lUtening

somethin’ for a poor feller’s little brother

ber

ln

with wrapt attention,thinks he never heard anything ao
mebbe it’s a mistake.”
. “Here’s a paper with writin’ on,
Jim,” and Jim sweet as his good mother’s song, ts these words float in
was still falling. Jim had an indistinct feeling of being spelled out slowly, “Here’s a bit of money for you, to him:
*' Tenderly the Shepherd,
cold, but Tom had the first place in his brain, hungry lit- Jim, and when you need help come to me. I serve Him,
O’er the moaoudns cold,
Goes
to bring his loet one
tle Tom. A lady dressed in deep mourning opened the
too, who is mighty to save.”
Back to the fold.
front door of one of the houses. A pretty little girl folJim’s father was just intending to call out to him
“ Lovinglythe Father
lowed. “Oh, mamma,” exclaimed the child, “look at to bring that money to him, “he’d have some good
Sends the news around,
the beautiful snow, isn’t it lovely f’
drinks now,” but he heard Jim say, “ Let’s save these
He once dead now liveth—
Once loet ie found.’
“Lovely indeed, dear,” laughed the lady, “but my two big slices with the nice meat ’tween ’em for father
“ Seeking to save,
first thought was something more matter of fact— who and mother; shall we, Tom !”

moments he turned into a neat,
pleasant street. The snow was ten inches deep and
on fast, until in a few

ter; but

*

will clear off the porch

“ Oh, ma’am, can

ged

little Jim

I clear off

your

walk?”

is

It

sick.”

Tout why you

“

Yesum,

Pm

but I’m strong.

He

that’s

Mighty

goin’ to help me.”

“Why, what
little girl.

does he mean,

willin’,

but

Seeking to eave,

thejM rather have somethin’ to

Loet one, ’Ua Jesus,

Seeking to eave.”

“Poor father, poor mother.”
“Does yer pity ’em, Jim ?”

are such a little fellow.”

little

“I’m

was rag- drink.”

asking the question.

M

to sues is

and walks, while Jack

“Pity ’em
“

mamma!” whisperedthe

How

an’ love ’em,

can yer

an* jawin’ an*

when

FIRESIDE TALKS.

Tom.”

they’re so cruel to us— beatin’

poundin’ everythin’ aroun*

“ I do, cause I do,”

!”

v

v

Jim answered simply, knowing no

Norica to CoaHaaroHDMTe.— We cordially Invite letters from our
friends on any and every subject connectedwith the Fireside. No matI ter if you have only a few worda to eay-eend them to ue, directed
J^JOretiduTalks, Office of Chbibtli* IuTKLLieniciB,” and be sure to
write only on one side of your paper.

“I hardly know myself,” she answered, and then other reason for his tenderness to those degraded
Home-made Feather Dusters.
looking at Jim she said, “ step in the hall a few mo- beings, “an’, Tom, mebbe Him that’s mighty to save
"YTTB find under this head in the last number of Uarmenta, it is too cold to stand talking here,” and after- will do somethin’ for them. I’m prayin’ for them.”
per't Baawr, (April 8, 1880), direotionahow to
ward when the boy stood near the ball stove warming,
“He wouldn’t for them, Jim, they’s too bad.”
“Teacher said He ud save to the uttermost. I can’t make dusters out of the feathers of the common barn•be asked him what he meant by his answer to her,
Jim explained, and the lady was ao touched by his sim- remember all she said, but I think they’i the uttermost, I yard fowl. We condense it for our readers as fitly folan’ ef Him that’s mighty to save ud put His arm about lowing our suggestions of last week as to the uses winch
plicity and earnestness that she could not speak when
he finished. 8he went out into the kitchen and re- em, He’d lift ’em up. I’m goin’ out now, Tom, to git can be made of feathers usually thrown away :
I Put your feathers into tin pana^and set them into a
turned with a lunch, “Kat this, dear little Jim,” she somethin’ for father and
Jim noticed that his father and mother had turned moderately hot oven to season. Have your glue-pot
said, “and then you can clean the walk.”
“I will clean the walk first ef you please, ma’am. their faces, but he did not know that they were weep- 1 ready with plenty of thick hot glue, which keep hot by
Pm in a ;hurry to git home to Tom.” Jim worked in- ing bitterly. While the boy went out and bought ooai I having boiling water in the outside vessel (Spaulding’s

W

mother.”
I
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prepared plue will do tod be leta trouble).

for a handle any old chair-round, or
painted or ebonized, but
beet, if

end

Saw

you have it.

of it, then take it in

in the glue, quickly

softer feathers

one from

a

You can

broom

waited on and indulged, grow up irritable and] selfish,
handle often feeling quite hurt and offended if their tired and

worn-out duster

is

three or four grooves in the

the

left

hand and dip the end

arranging a row of the smaller and

around the flat part above the

groove; then draw

me

first

over-worked mother (who

so often

great for her strength that she

Matches

assumes burdens too

No! dear, loving, self-sacrificingmothers, it is not
kind to keep your children from doing any work.

Wb

around them your twine (which Teach them that it is ncbU to be uv/ul Let them share
you must have previously fastened with a tack, in the your labors according to their strength and ability. * It
tight

may be—

no matter for that, you must do

the

string, unti

end is well covered; then put on your longest anc

prettiest feathers for the outside row,

arranging them so

that they will curve out gracefully. When the feathers

are

all tied

on,

wind with twine

fill

up the intersticeswith glue, anc

until it is

uniform

in size

and shape.

While wet, cover quickly with plaster of Paris mixed
with water to the consistency of thick paste. Use this
as soon you mix it, else it will dry, and you can do

it will

be— often

it for their

never be to them a worn-out

loved— but you

“S. M.

communications from
of

I.,4' all

May sie9”

44

which will

re-

We must, however, deverses from 44 8.F.L.” Our space

will

if

drudge— neglected and un-

so limited that we are obliged to “ draw

try, unless it

a line” at

poe-

be very short and very pat. Personally

honored and respected mother,

wc feel interested in these shy, timid attempts of our
happy in the knowledge tint your judicious training young friends, bat we have not room to publish them.
will be an

We

has not only fitted your children for the exigencies of
life,^but

added greatly to

their real happiness.

Oaklakd,

hope, though, that this will not discourage them

from writing

Cal., March 14th, 1860.

Dkar Fbibnds of thb Fibbsidb:

it.

ting

will

Little

which follow
If thU

it

exemplifying

1.—

the

fur

housekeeping when she was young, how
have been her

home now. But we

stormy dswn,

—KingtUy.

Like frozen drops of wintry dew.

—8coti.

law.

—Whittier.

4.—A

terrible fellow to meet in society,
Not the toast that he battered was ever so dry.

B.-8uch hate was hia-dark, deadly, long;
Mine as enduring, deep and
6.— I know not how others saw her,
But to me she was wholly fair,
And the lL>ht of the heaven she came from
Still lingered and gleamed in her
7.— And in the field of Destiny
Wo rq»p as we have
8.— The spiritsof onr fathers
Might start from every wave.

—LowtU.

strong.
hair.

sown.

9.—

my

—Eolmu.

alone.

12.— Yet wanting sensibility,the man
Who needlessly sets foot upon a

worm.

18.— If in bis gifts he can faithless be
There w ill be no gold in his love for

are always inclined

JfTUttier.

soul!

11.— Whether the prize be a ribbon or throne
The victor is be who can go it

would

—LouhU.

—

roll.

evils

—Scott.

what though those horn hands have as yet found small time
For painting and sculpture, for music and rhyme I

10.— Build thee, more lofty chamber!,O
As the swift seasons

mother practical
different

die, them child of

8.— The half uncontciouapower to draw
All hearts to thine by Love's sweet

a lack of proper teaching in early life.

mother had been taught by

So

Thou winter flower, forlorn of nurse.
2.-And coldly glanced his eye of blue

may have some
May.
still

Heads Together.

A FAMILIAR QUOTATION AMONG FAMILIAR QUOTATIONS.

evil.

mention this example, hoping that
effect in remedying a great
picture !—

soon appear.

I

dren would rectify this fault, if respect to her feelings
did not prevent them.

Another life

and pertinent letters upon subhave directions for knit-

dom ” we mothers need. That young indulgent mother middle-aged now, but she cannot break up her habwho said “My daughter ahail never learn to work,” its', and most of her large family of children are folhow my pity goes out to her and others like her, so lowing in her footsteps. Her husband and older chil

I

to us short

common interest. We
the Normandy lace, which

jects of

Dkak Fiubcidb: Thank you for your advice upon is ruined, simply because the mother had not been
the “Training of Daughters.” That is the 44 wis taught practical housekeeping in her youth. 8he is

engrossed in the present, that the future, and what that
future may unfold, are all unprepared for. I remember
hearing this same, or nearly the same remark made by a
friend of mv mother’s, to her, in my presence many
years ago. For the benefit of your friend, I would like
to repeat the result of the training in this case.
This young girl being bright and intelligent, her
education was all you could wish; she graduated with
honors. Having more than ordinary talent for music,
she had received the best of instruction for her voice
and opon the piano. After school days came society
and gaiety. At the end of three years she married,
somewhat against the wishes of her parents, they finding that in this step her will was strongest, and so were

“Kittle,” “J. V.

8..”

cline with thanks, the

have been thinking very much lately about a cause of unhappiness in
This if properly done, will make all firm and secure.
so many families, namely, the want of cleanliness. I
Now, cover this end with a piece of colored leather, vel- write from observationand experience, and from a sin
vet or cloth, pink out the edges, glue or sew the sides cere desire to give a word of warning to the readers of
together, slip it over, having it, long enough to come the Fireside Talks.
Mothers cannot be too careful in cultivatingcleanliness
well down over the feathers, and fasten it on with smal
and order in their children, as it is the true foundation
gilt tacks put through a band of galloon or velvet. of a happy and beautiful home. Much has been said
Peacocks' feathers will make a beautiful duster.
lately about those exceedingly careful housekeepers
who make home a terror to their husbands and children;
but we all know that, where neatness is not carried to
Our Correspondence.
excess, it is a blessing and not a curse.
B&ookltv,March 13th, 1880
I have one family in my mind, whose whole happiness

nothing with

receipt of

ceive attention as soon as possible.

future good.

you are faithful in doing your duty now, you

If

acknowledge the

“ Isabel,” “Apple Blossoms,” “Vengeance,”

teach them, but

a troubls to

letters alike, and

game,

them, in her extremity, some small domestic service.

adding the feathers and winding with the

for a

word that has no two

may spare them), asks of

bottom of the handle) and so go on, applying the glue,

We

short one.

always choose a
we don't make
words of less than three letters. I hope that other readers of the “ Fireside” will be as pleased and amused and
interested as we have been, with the
n. y.
JJMarch 20th, 1880.
is

good

11

me.

—Soxi.
—Cowptr.

-LongftUow.
C. B. B.

to “let by-gones be by-gones,” especially if they caunot

helped. Her mother did not teach her, and she does
not know now, even with all her hard-wrought expericompelled to yield. The young man was taken home,
ences, how to 44 set her house in order.” Perhaps, poor
however, helped up in his profession, and until her
father’s death, seemed prosperous and happy. He was soul, it is not so much her fault after all. It may be
left executor with the widow of the estate, and in five that she has struggled with the caring for this 4 large
years time every cent of the money left was spent in family of children” unaided by them, working to great
travelling for their, and gambling for his, enjoyment.
disadvantagebecauu of her lack of early training, and
When all was gone he left them to struggle alone, the

ENIGMA.

be

4

am composed of 27 letters.
My 6, 12, 3, is a wriderness.
My 9, 19, 11, 15, is an elevation of land.
My 26, 25, 17, 2, is an article of food.
My 5, 10, 3. is a number.
My 16, 22, 13, 9, 21, 26, is a book of the Bible.
My 1, 23, 18, 12, 4, 9, is a valley in the United States.
I

My

14, 19, 20, is used by plumbers.

My
My

17,
24,
19,
27,

9, 2, 10, 6, 16, is made from milk.
mother an invalid, the children small, and she so dazed that she has failed in health, lost her ambition, and
7, 7, 22, 2, is a fowl.
with her troubles that, had she an opportunityto use her grown disheartenedand spiritless. Now is the golden
My
17, 23, is a smooth surface.
education for their help, she was unable to impart in- moment for this dissatisfied44 husband and the older
My
10, 20, 3, 12, 23. is a boy’s name.
struction. This being her only resource she has been children” to come to the rescue. Kind and loving
My 8, 7, 10, is a part of the foot.
compelled to beg, and that without shame, for her chilMy whole is the name of an interesting story in The
words, together with a helpful and considerate sympaChristian
y. n. j
dren and mother’s sake. The mother soon became helpless, and was put by friends in a charitable institution thy will do very much to “break up her present habits.”
enigma.
where she died last summer. While I know this mother Let them set out to win her love and confidence, let them
is the better for passing to her rest, I wish I could re- lighten some of her burdens, and then go on making
I am composed of 13 letters.
My 3, 9, 5, 12, is a girl’s name.
port better things of the danghter! but alasl with chiltheir improvements little by little. Thoy can do it! And
My 8, 5, 6, is a boy’s name.
dren inheritingextravagant and high-flown ideas respectif she is convinced that it is the outgrowth of real affecMy 3, 6, 10, 12, 5, 13, is a kind of bird.
ing spending and working, and the improvidence that
My 11, 9, 4, 5, is a part of a house.
follows Helplessness,her path is truly forlorn and her tion, she will, we are sure, not only make no objection,
My 1, 2, 3, 6, 13, is what all things do.
condition a very unhappy one. Now let us compare but will pleased with the change.
My
7, 8, 2, is a characterin music.
this with the result of a training that was entirely difMy whole is the name of a memorable day.
ferent. These young ladies (there were four of them),
Dear
Fireside:
Bo
many
pleasant
and
truly
helpful
Althea B.
directly they left school, were given the whole charge of
minds,
so
much
practical
advice,
and
so
many
suggesthe family of six beside themselves and the housekeepAnswers to Puzzles of March 8th.
ing with all its cares, but in this way the work was tions for beautifying home come to me from you that I
Enigma. — Honesty is the best policy.
divided into four parts, each taking her turn for one should be truly grieved to have the fire die out, and
Enigma. — Postal card.
week in each department, so that at the end of four they leave us in cold darkness. It cannot be ; it mast not be.
Don't think us ungrateful, when we are so long silent,
Answers have been received from Conrad H. Karsten,
had cared for all. The kitchen, the cook, the purchas
as we gather around you, dear Fireside; for we may, at
Waupun.
Wis.; J. V. S., Marlborough, NJ.; Bosa and
ing of provision, the bill of fare, the preparing of the
that
time,
be
drinking
in sweet thoughts and gathering Oscar Van der Huis, Grand Rapids, Mich.; H. Van Alstyna,
dessert, was one week. The chambermaid,with sweeping and dusting parlors and bed-rooms was the second. strength for days to come. I would like to say a few Chatham, N.Y.; J. H. B., Poughkeepsie,N.Y.; M. M. P.,
The third week, the sewing, the purchasing needed in words about “ doing the duty that comes next,” leaving N.Y.C.; A. C. Brady, Spring VaUey, N. Y.; L. L. Van
all possible results that may accrue entirely to God.
this department,mending, the washing and ironing of
How often the faithful little monitor within whispers Liew, Flemington, N.J.
fine laces and embroideries. The last week, charitable
work, outdoor and in, such as at the time interested “Speak a word for Jesus to that friend;” or, “write
or, “give that little tract by
them the most. Where one dropped oat the other that letter of entreaty
A LETTER FOR THE LITTLE HEADS.
the way-side, you know not but that God may abunwould step in, and with the aame system used through
dantly bless it,” and we silence it and go on our way, TT\EAR LITTLE FOLKS: Suppose you adopt ‘
their work, you can clearly see neither duty occupied all
thinking
our own thoughts and speaking our own
one’s time. I am sure, could you see the useful, self-reliant
me for your auntie, and allow me to send you
words,
and
another opportunityis gone, never to return.
women that have grown from this discipline, you would
How it must grieve our dear Jesus, who gave himself a letter sometimes through the Intelligencer?
be willing to admit it was better to be prepared for
freely
for us all, whose we are, and whom we profess to I have no little folks of my very own, but I do
work even were you never called to do it, than to be nnserve!
able to do when there is great and pressing need.
possess a dear little girl of four summers— the child
Oh, let us do so no more! Let us be ever ready to
Aumt Nannie.
yield to the gentle monitions of the Spirit! I believe of a very dear friend, who gave her to me when
In these contrasting life pictures, drawn by Aunt Nan- that to be truly happy and successful in OhrUtian life,
she went to Heaven. Her name it Isabel, but 'we
nie, how attractive the one where the four daughters we must take up each of these little crosses, and do
call her Isa usually. She ia a sweet child and very
take upon themselvesthe cares of the household. What these duties as He makes them known to us, and gives
us opportunity and strength. Then more and more will canning. The other day she told me, “ M»mm. had
a delightful atmosphere surrounds such a homel how
He reveal Himself to os, and more and more will we gone to Heaven because she had golden hair on,
congenial such a family 1 how young, cheerful and com- have of His peace and joy in our hearts and Uves, whatpaniable the mother of such daughters 1
ever be our outward circumstances and surroundings. and so the angels wanted her.” Isa has always
Even if it were but to insure the happiness of chil- 44 Then shall ye know,if ye follow on to know the Lord,” lived in the city, and talks a great deal about going

Intelligencer.

1

^our8i

dren while in the

home of their youth,

it

m. l. v.

would pay to

"

o.

them to share in the duties of the household.
Dear Fireside: I have read in jour columns about
No family .is so cheerful and united as where all are de- the game “Ver barium,” and would like to tell you
pended upon for some special service, and where boys, as how much we have enjoyed it for some time. We call
well as girls, are expected not only to wait on themselves it “Dictionary,” and generally have one at our elbow
as
authority for the new words that strike
as possible,
------bmiac us
uoaa
pueaiuie,
but to do something lOr
for others.
It has been our
require

Otners

to the

country when the flowers come again. She

haa a large doll, named Cheerful Cakes. Isn’t
that a funny name? I don’t know how ahe got it.
Isa loves to hear stories read and told, bat she ia
not allowed many aa they excite her delicate little
frame too much. Don’t you think it must be nice
to own such a baby-girl? Aunt k™™

;

V

|ittcl%nar,

^pril 1, 1660,

owngloiy. What,then,fellow-citizens,is
the value of

ble, by furnishing apparel, bedding, etc., at discretion;
securing
remunerativeemployment as far as it may be
Is it not man’s whole duty to fear God and keep His com.
obtained, and also to admonish the unwary of the moral
mandments — to do good and seek a prepaiation for the
••

Tin Chorch of

the Living

God-the

and ground of

plllir

the

Troth.”

THE PULPIT.

“

goeth before you.

rnHE

±

_

”

Go quickly and

tell

Funeral

that He la risen from the dead ; and behold,

seryices

of Rev. Peter

He

B. Williamson,

were held, March 8tb, in St. John’s Presbyterian

Cbnrcb, Ban Francisco. After devotional services con-

ducted by Rev. Dr. Loomis and Rev. A. Williams, there

pitfalls that often abound in the pathway of the lowlv.
What are wealth
5th. To use the press to enlist the public mind in beand fame, or earthly splendors! They sre nothing to half of the several claases and objects above named.
The 11 Home,” since it was established in 1847, has
the faith and hope in which our brother lived and died
sheltered, fed, and clothed temporarily, many thousand
—nothing to what he has gained. A personal faith in
children and adults. It is sustained by charitable conGod and Jesus Christ, and through his merits an assured tributions, and is constantly needing donations of money,

awful realities of the great Eternity!

inheritance in glory and immortality, outweigh the value of the whole

world. Yes! We believe in God and
and in the forgiveness of sins; in the

resurrection of the body, and iu the

quered foe. Nay, death

ddbsss

messenger to call us
New York
Friends and Brethren : We are assembled here Truly, we may say,

by Rev. Dr. Scott, formerly of

for His

and to

before us,

will, while

pleased the Allwise and

it

love.

are

it

a lingering perfume;

He

PRIL 6th. Trust

God;

in

Ibs. 26: 4;

Nahum 1:7;

Xx. Psalm 5:11; Psalm 56: 8-11; Psalm 125: 1; Prov.
8:5, first clsuse; Job 18: 15; first clause. Hymn, “Simply trusting every day.”
April 18ih. Peace and rest In believing; Psalm 110:
165 ; Phil. 4:7; Isa. 26:3; Rom. 15
18 ; 1 Pet. 2
7, first
clause; Psalm 37:7, first clause; Heb. 4:8, first clsuse;
Jtr. 47 6, last clause. Hymn, “ Oh, for the peace that
floweth as a river.”
:

:

Our Lord himself passed through the tomb and
in

A

:

Since Jesus hath lalu there, I dread not 1U gloom;

we pay our

to him whose mortal remains

whom

bosom of Him whom we

to the

There sweet be my rest, till He bid me arise
To hail Him in triumph, descendingthe akiea.”

goodness to us and our broth-

humbly submit to His

tribute of respect due

transformed into a friend, a

" I would not live alway; no, welcome the tomb,

Father nor to complain of His providences towards us,

Him

is

Selections for Invalids’ Concert for April.

everlastingwith

life

:

around our dead, not to rebel against our Heavenly
but to thank

clothing, provisions, etc.

in Jesus Christ,

the saints in glory. Death, the last enemy, is a con-

followed an

er; and to

life!

the tick and tha poor; Psalm
12; Isa. 85: 3, first clauae; James 5:15,
first clause, 16 verse, last clause; Psalm 9:18; Psalm

April

left

left burning in it

a

20th. Prayer for

41:3; Jer.

29:

gra-

light that shines out all its darkness; and He inscribed 23:1; Psalm 40: 17; Psalm 70:5; Prov. 19:17; Prov.
God to grant a life on earth of over seventy-five on its portals : u I am the resurrectionand the life ; who- 21: 13; Prov. 28:27, first clause; Phil. 4:10, first danse.
years. We bury our dead as Christians, in the assured soever believeth in me hath everlasting life, and I will Hymn, “ Nearer, my God, to Thee.”
April 27th. John 8: 16; John 11 26; Oal. 8: 29; Gal
hope of glory in the world to come. Though we shall raise him up at the last day.”
4
4, 5, 6
; Psalm 48:14; Psalm 73
24 ; Mai.
17, first
no more see his form in his pew just before us, nor again
Then, when we are bereaved, let us remember our af- clause: James 1: 12; Rev. 2: 10, last clause. Hjmn,
bear his voice here in praise and prayer, we doubt not fliction is from God, the holy, just and good. The “Guide me, O thou great Jehovah.”— Adtorak and
Guardian.
that voice is now united with the anthems of the great world is not in the hands of wicked men or bad angels.

cious

:

7

:

assembly above.

As

of his life, the

State of

It is

have been able

far as I

New

to gather a few particulars

Ae. PeUr 8. WiUiamun was

born in the

Jersey— graduated at Princeton College-

studied theology in the Theological Seminary of the Re-

formed (Dutch) Church

New

in

New Brunswick— was

force. The Almighty
empire in His own

still holds

hands, 9snd

armies of Heaven and
There

are

good and

tions,

and if we could

the reins of universal

Jersey,

Williamsburg and Jamaica, L.I.

sufficient ressyns for all

them

as

He

does,

our

health and missionary work, he

to

we should

came with his wife

to

as this branch of Christ’s

kingdom is essentiallythe same as the Presbyterian
Church, many or most of those here who belonged to
the Reformed Church had united themselves with Presbyterian congregations already organized in the

city

;

and with
it

the

approbationof

his

church at

home,

formed congregation.

He then tamed

“ Blessed are the dead

his attention to

who

Lord from hence-

die in the

fortb; yea, saith the Spirit, that they

and

their labors,

their

may

rest from

works do follow them.” Amen.

I

a

wonder

word from one you know,

if

you care to hear

in this far-off land!

would much prefer talking with you,

if that

were pos-

communicatingmy thoughts by means of

thif

“ It will coet

something to

be religious; it will cost

to be so.'

received the following note of inquiry:

be?

would choose three

I

more not

Woman’s Work.

“YTTE

might be so perfected that the great continentsof the
earth should be made one. Suppoae there were such a
method of communicating with you, and I was told that
I might speak only Vine words. Can you imagine what
they would

THE PARISH.

thought

inexpedient to attempt at that time to organize a Re-

-i-U.

I

pen. Who knows but in these timee of scientific
discovery and invention, telephonic comma nicatioa

Leads to the land where sorrows are unknown."

and

Mr. Williamson,after preaching acceptablyfor a time

“JVYY DEAR FRIENDS:

Feb. 5th, 1880.

silent
M The path of lorrow, and that path alone,

and establish a church in connection with the

Reformed (Dutch) Church; but

Theological Students at New Brunswick.
Nauuaxi,

sible, to

blessed be the name of the Lord.”

having a commission to preach the

this coast in 1852,
Hot pel

with a view

Letter to

afflic-

to

And

THE MISSIONARY CONCERT.

doeth His pleasure in the

among the children of men.

see

:

mere anomalous

a

suspend his pulpit say, (< Just and right and true all thy ways, 0 Lord of
labors for a time because of bronchial troubles, and enHosts.”
gaged in teaching. Then he resumed pastoral duties in
“ The Lord gave and the Lord hath taken away, and
of a church in

but had

pastor

not given over to blind chance nor

8

:

verbs, all of

them

.

in the impera-

mood and present tense, Pray! Give// (km!/!
Pray for us- for missionaries in general, your own representatives in particular. Not because we are dis-

tive

couraged, or find the work harder than we had anticipat-

VV

To the Editor of Christian Intrlligrncrr :
the great work of teaching, as the field of labor most In your paper of March 13th in the article “The sick ed. We have no inch reason for asking you to pray for
proper for a minister of the Gospel next to the preaching and Sorrowing,” the AdvocaU and Guardian is referred us. But it is rather on account of the conviction one
of the Word, and for some 15 years, assisted by his wife, to. Will you be kind enough in your next issue toatate has, perhaps more strongly on foreign soil than anywhere that paper can be obtained! If we can ascertain where else, that he is powerless to accomplish the work
a lady in every way eminently qualified for the position,
where

he gave his time and itrength to the

work

of education

;

and in thia vocation he performed the great work of his
life.

He was a

patient, accurate

structor. It was given to
cate

many

at

an early day

;ibility as a

among

are

I believe,

If

us, living witnesses of his

are

and spend his

State; but pre-

last years in this city, in

Caching as long as his health pemitted,
when opportunitypresented, and

in preiching

in attending funerals,

among the poor and such as belonged

we would

like to

send

for a

specimen

will confer the favor, you will oblige

more

which hss been sent except be be

to

praym

to

no

faithfully

supported

ham.

Our Master’s in”
glad to avail ouraelvea of this opportunityto structions are to “ watch and pray.” We have been

call attention to

”

Bhut-ins.”

one of the most admirable, as well

as

by

the

of the brethren at

sent out to the frontier of God’s heritage to be on the
for opportunities for

sowing the seed of the

Guardian is published semi-monthlyby the Am. Female Gospel, and of heralding the proclamation of God’s
Guardian

he visited his native

you

now unobtrusive charities of our day. The AdweaU and lookout

teacher.

ferred to return

especially

who

to edu-

We

the

the office is,

than one of

and successful in-

of the daughters of our citizens,

wives and mothers
Twice,

him

copy.

Society, at the

House of Industry and

for the Friendless, 29 East

29th

street,

N.

Y.

Home

It is

one

of the most interesting, spiritual and thoroughly well

edited papers

we know of.

salvation of the

lost.

I believe there will be

in these lands,

free

no lack of encouraging remits

when the Church rises to a

practical ap-

Its contents are mostly preciation of the privilege* afforded her by this exercise

original, being largely contributed by ladies of the

of spiritual grace. Pray, #theref ore,

highest culture, who write only for this journal and

Christ, that she

for the Church of
may come up “ to the help of the Lord
against the mighty,” and thus enjoy more bountifully

legnlsr congregation. He delighted in ministering to

from their interest in the cause

the sick and the stranger, and in every way to help his

it

intel-

than ever before, the privileges God has in store for her.

ministerial brethren, and to recognize his duty as far as

lectual and spiritual tastes were unerring. It has

She will then prepare herself to receive into her owtx

he had strength in the
iXr.

work of

the Gospel ministry.

Williamson was a scholarly Christian gentleman of

was

a

great favorite of

reached its 46th volume,
terms are

$1

a

year

(in

a

it

represents.Years ago,

dear mother, whose

whole number 1074. The bosom

the thousands, for

advance) to single subscribers, truly as

for

any of

whom

us, but

who,

Christ gave Himself as
alas I are

now ignorant-

the old school of ministers,dignified and conservative, and considerablyless for clubs of four

and over. Ad- ly worshipping stocks and stones, the moon, the sun, or
never wavering in his adherence to the faith once de- dress Mrs. Sarah A. Stone, 29 East 29th street, N. Y. patron heroes. If the Church believes the teaching she
livered to the saints. He lived and died a man of Box, 4740. We subjoin the9follewing
has received from God, how can she keep silent day or
prayer, and in the hope of the Gospel. Through a long
night, so long as there is a people in the world who
ADIS OF THR AMERICAN FEMALE GUARDIAN SOCIETY.
:

Ufehewas without reproach as

a citizm,

husband, a

practise such things. As Abraham stood before the
1st. The Society aims to rescue from degradation,
commanding the high physical and moral, the children of want, homelessness Lord and prayed his importunate prayer in behalf of
respect if not the affectionateregard of all who knew and sorrow, wherever found, who may be committed to Sodom— so may the Church pray for Japan and all the
him. Such a life calls for our thackful recognition and the Society in accordance with its Charter ; and after a idolatrous East. An abundant harvest of the seed
affectionate remembrance. During his last years he suitable probation iu their Institution to learn to what already sown, will be certain to follow.
they are best adapted, etc., to secure for them permanent
was a regular attendant on the services of St. John’s country homes in Christian families.
The needs of the work in all parts of the East demand
Presbyterian Church, always in his pew when health
2d. To reach as many as possible of this same exposed gi/te from every individual in the Chureh. I know this
permitted, and often assisted in the administration of class of children, who though prevented by snrronnding is true of the Nagasaki station.
the Lord’s Supper. Since December last he was con- circumstances from becoming home beneficiariesas inIf we hope to accomplishany luting remits! it seems
mates, may nevertheless be withdrawn from the educafined to his room, until the Lord, his beloved Master,
quite necessary that we should take our position here in
tion of the city street, tsnght habits of industry and
called him home to his rest.
propriety of conduct, the knowledge of the Bible, etc., such a manner that the natives will be convinced that
Men die— the prophets do not live always— the godly and surrounded by influences that may be protective and we have come to stay, and in this way avoid giving the
perish from off the earth. Death has been busy in onr saving.
harmful impression that we are trying an experiment on
More
than fifteen hundred of this class daily receive
midst, and a number of our brethren and old pioneers
them. We do not believe the Chureh hu sent her men
food, raiment and watch-oare through the agency of the
fcavp been taken from us. Only here and there do we
Society, while those transiently assisted in the same out here to experiment on the adaptability of the Chrisuow see one and another of those, who came here in way amount to as many more.
tian religion to this people. The Chureh hu more
8d.
To
afford
a
place
and
means
of
protection
for
early times to found a State and plant the institutions
fsith than that would indicate. She hu witnessed too
destitute, respectable young women, without employof onr holy religion. Bat, brethren, God lives. From
many trials and glorious triumphs of the Cross, to bo
ment, friends or home, and within the age and circumeverlasting to everlasting, He is still God. One generawuting her strength by experimenting st this Ists day.
stances of temptation.
tion pasaeth away, and another oometh; bnt God’s eter4th. To aid and encourage destitute widows with She hu eome to Japan and the Sut to conquer. And
nal purposes are forever unfolding in order and for Hia small children to avoid a separation as long as practica(Continuedon ptge fourteen.)
teacher and a minister of Christ

;

a

Abroad.
rp HE

-L

Uteaft ieot in

hambia at 10 to 16

England

ia

that of the

Danielltca. It had risen in 1870, and

its

founder waa one Riobardaon,a student

of

medicine and

a

vegetarian. Theorgani-

a form of initation, degrees,
badges, scarfs, and all the symbols of a
sition has

society. The person who

secret

become

a

member takes a solemn vow

abstain entirely from

fisb, flesh

New

to

and fowl,

from spirituous and malt liquors, from
snuff and tobacco. When this promise

Butter participates In the boom, and

secrecy givtn the candidate

is

ushered into

is all

tee

they do Oleo, and

ren

1879, pp. 828, 828, in reference to

“
u

seconds

“

—

_

and

“

Bishop

Crowthbh, Anglican

ary Bishop

price, and another car-load deliverable the

day followingthe same, and 11# was bid

for a car-

of the region of the Niger,

cently preached in

a

at

Wesleyan church and

well

cated than the average Spaniard

of the

middle clasa, himself, perhaps the worst
educated

man

in

Europe.” For

Concordat

of things, the

ia to

this

lbs

••

M.

“The Turkish

_

A* Kztbhdid

Populabitt. — Bach ye*r finds
" Broutn'i Bronchial Trodut" In new localities, In
various parts of the world. For relieving Coughs,
Colds, snd Throat Diseases, the Troches btve been

proud

In stated session the first Tuesday, the 6th day of
April, 1860, in Um Grand Avenue Reformed Church,
Asbnry Park,

sells readily at

84@26c.

Dmikd

Amis

gallon .................75

_ Too. W. Wells, stated Clerk.
THE CHASSIS OF MONTGOMERY will meet in

ordinary session on the third Tuesday (20th) of April,

Reformed Church of Fonda, at 10 80 a.m. Confor. Reports of Consistories are to be sent 10 Rev. R. W. Brokaw ten
days before the
>*

are scarce

“

and wanted, and

We

@100

quote:

I..

........ «

7

quarters. .............

_

S

_

sistorial records will be called

fine dry,

(,

@9

meeting.
A. J.

Notices and

AdurtimMnU must

be in on

THE CHASSIS OF ALBANY

meet

will

in regular

York

in the First

on

Reformed Church st Cherry Hill, at

Minutes of

Consistories are

_

10 o’clock a. m.

to be presented and

Classical dues collected at this meetieg.

Vam Buskirk,

Stated Clerk.

THE SOUTH CHASSIS OF BERGEN

will

meet

at 10.80 a m., in the South Bergen Chnrch, on Tuesday, April 20th. Statistical reports are to be sent to

Rev.

Wm.

Westerfleld, Jr., Jersey City, N. J.

<

communion),

as also applications

from disabledministers for aid, mast be sent to the
Rev. J. L. Southard,chairman of committees. Ap-

Consistorial books of minutes are to be presented,

ing up through all September and making a sadden

and

jump into October at 28c. November saw it op to
aO®85Q88c. Norember is a 11 Boss ” month to sell
batter la, snd it sold good. December is pitched
would dive np and
down, and tha last half of December the market was
practically5c. lower than In November. In Janaary
there was a January thaw— mellowness as It were—
in February the same. The market partook of the
thaw— people plowing all over the 8tate-the North
River wondering why boats didn't ran on it, and
holders of batter looking for its outcome were exabout like a kite without a tail;

it

amining almaoaca to seo what season of the year it
was. Tha first di/s of March esme in balmy and
amby, sod the market was sheeptsh-ltreally did
seem as if the tims of the planting of green pets bad

^

and that the warning note of the swallow-

tailed leraey blue-bird

would soon be heard saying,

put your old butter into the hands of tho conjulck, anl never

((body said

mind

the price,” bat each

lobody had any

stock, and then

change. March winds began to blow a
Isctle morn to the northard and to snow and blow
and blow and snow a tootle mom to the northard, and
finally to blow at tout doe north down to aero, and the
than c}me

i\

Batter Market

fo MVMO,

that came In so lowly

and

of the

on

John

L. See, Cor. Sec.

THE FISK UNIVERSITY SINGERS

will give a

Cor cert in Steluway Hall, Friday tvenlng April 16tb,
the proceedsto be equally divided between the

nsw Mistion at 14 Mott

QU-

street, In this city, and tho

plications from churches for recommendation to the

Board of Domestic Missions are to be sent to the
Rev. H. P. Me Adam, Chairman of the Committee on

_

classical dues

J.

WntTBECK, Stated

THE CHASSIS OF GREENE

Clerk.

wilTra^tTn regnlsr

session on Tuesday, 20th April, at 10 o’clock a.m., in
the Second Reformed Church of
sistorial records

of

New

823) in reference to

bap-

Abraham Tuompsok,

__

Athens. The Con-

and the half yearly does will be re-

THE CHASSIS OF PARAMUS^

will meetTn reguChurch of Plermont, Rock-

land County, N.Y., on Tuesday, April 20th, at 1030
m. The train on the Northern P. R. loaves Jersey
City for Spar kill at 8.45 a.m. Consistorial reports
mast be sent to Rev. V. B. Carroll, Warwick, Orange
A

Co., N.Y.; and applications for recommendations to
the Board of Domestic Missions or
to Rev. J.

Chnrch Building

H. Doryea, D D., Paterson, N.J., beAnnual assessmentsare to be paid

Wm-

will

annual session in the Reformed Church at Fairfield
N.J., on Tuesday, April the ftth, next. Reports ou
the State of Religion and statistical tables most 'be
sent to Rev. B. V. D. Wyckoff, Paterson,N.J., ten
days previous to the meeting.

__

_

.

J™.

N. Jansen, Stated Clerk.

THE CHASSIS OF POUGHKEKPslE'wm meet
in stated session in the

_

Chnrch

of

Glenham, on Tues-

sent to Rev.

a.m. Consistorial reports to be
Graham Taylor, Hopewell Junction.
A- P- Vi# Gifson, Stated Clerk.

THE CHASSIS OF RARITAlFwlll meeUn

lar session in the

_

Tuesday

will meet in reg~u-

Church of Bnshnell, on the second

18tb), at 11

J- P.

Jobalmow, Stated

THE CHASSIS OF KINGSTON

Clerk.

will meet

In

stated session on the second Tuesday (18tb) of April,
at Second
Classical

Cbnrch of Kingston, at H o'clock a.m.
sermon will be preached by the Stated

Clerk. Consistorial reports most be sent to Rev. Dr.
James Demarcst, Jr., at least ten days previous!
Consistorial minutes mast be presented. Rev. P. T.
Deyo

is

to give the address on Domestic Missions;

Rev. L. J. Lockwood,

ttcundui

to give the address on

Foreign Missions;Rev. W. H.

Vroom,

tecundm.

Rtv. Dr.

ard must specifythe number of “ baptized members.”

_
cal

dues

are

1st,

1860. The expense for the presefityear Is proTo meet the above amount those cele-

vided for.

Tickets can be had at the music store of Edward
Schubert <b Co , 23 Union Square, after April 8tb.
Before this date application may be made to C. 8.
Brown, 81 Park street,New York.

THE

twelfth anniversaryof the bociely of the
in the city of

New York, will

be held at the Hospital, 70th st., cast of Madison ave.,
on Thursday, 8th inst., at 8.80 o’clock p.m. Interesting addresses may be expected, and the Hospital will
be open for Inspection.

THE
sion 8.

twenty-fifth anniversary of Manor Mis8., connected with tho South Reformed

Church, will be observed at the chapel, 346 W.
28th street. New York, on Thursday evening’,
April 8th, at 7 JO o’clock. A reunion of former
teachers and friends of the school is especially
desired.

BEHSONS

CAPCINE
POROUS PLASTER
has received the greatest tomber of unquestionably reliable endorsementsthat any external remedy ever received from physicians, druggists, the
press and the public. All praise them as a great
Improvement on the ordinary porons plasters and
all other external remedies,

5000 PhyHcians and Drugglets of good standirg, voluntarily endow (km as a great improvement on all other plasters.

BEWARE

Synod pp.

8J2,

OF IMITATIONS.

•Kio^obt.
PERMANENTLYCURES
KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,
Constipation and Piles.
ucTtr laueu to act efnciently.”
AtWn. VL.
Nelson Fairchild, of BL HWil
of nrifVtlAaBvaltw> A#*.. __

me.”

mrs

.

pletely cured

lug a severe liver and Kidney

n

Comp

323. Clarsi-

expected. The sermon will be preached

the Reformed

John

WONDER^ UL^fHy ?

F. Mbbick, Stated-Clerk.

meet in

Chnrch of Schodack (Mnitzeekill),on

the third Tuesday of April (20tb), st 11 o’clock a.m.
The Books of Minutes from the churches aro to be
presented st this session, and Consistorial reports to
be forwarded, st least one week before the meeting,

Chairman of the Committee on tho State of
Religion, Rev. A. B. Btnsb, Nspsan, N. Y. Pastors

POWER.

Baettit it Acti ob tha LIYXS, tha
tha

XISNX7S

BOWXLfl as:

at tha lima tiaa.-

kSSSSk

£?iV*ne*#l tJaundlODf Constipation.

an^8^u*Rd,|Mrtetnr.m'

to the

and Consistories will please note the action of General Synod of 1879 (pp. ?2*. 828) In reference to baptized members, etc., aid so far as practicable con-

Demarest form

Philip Pblt*, fluted Clerk.

Chinese in this

In carrying on this work an expense of over $500
above the receiptshad been incurred up to January

ville. Statistical reports will be sent to Rev. Charles

THE CHASSIS OF RENSSELAER will

(13tb) of April, at 7.80 p.m.

all the

stated

on the second Tuesday of April (the
a.m. in tho Reformed Chnrch at Brancb-

spring session

by Rev. A. Dean of High Bridge.

THE CHASSIS OF ILLINOIS

flnenlly,having spent years in mtaslonary work In

Canton, from whence nearly
country have come.

meeVln semil

See Minutes of General

Stated Clerk.

as missionaries.They speak the Chinese language

h- Cl**k, Stated Clerk.

Religions services will be held st 2 o’clock p m.

Van Zawdt,

Chinamen living there.
employed

Sold by all Druggifta. Price 25 cents.

_

T. Anderson of Peapack, ten days before that date,

B.

of

fore April 10th.

quired at this meeting. The annual reports of the
churches must be mailed to Rev. M. G. Han«. n, Coxsackle, at least ten days previous to tho meeting.

_

number

B- w- Bintley, Stated Clerk.

lar springlesslon in the

Fund

the

In July Rev. Jamea Jackson and wife were

Stated Clerk.

day, April 20th, at 11

mast be paid.

China from

THE CHASSIS OF ORANGE will meet ia regular
semi annual session In the Reformed Cbnrch of Deerpaik st Port Jervis,on Tuesday, April 20th, I860, at 2
o’clock p.m. Reports from Consistories will be called

Chnrch Extension. These doenments are required to
be sent In ten dtya previous to the meeting of Classls.

Classls

ters’ Fund, must be sent to Rev. Dr. Hutton, 47 East
9th street, New York, at least ten days before the
meeting of Classls.

_

75 eta.

The Chinese Mission was begun in March, 1879, by
Rev. C. 8. Brown, of the Five Points Mission. In
May rooms were hired at 14 Mott street, called New

or before April 10th. Conais-

THE CHASSIS OF PASSAIC

in full

80c. This year "a bad beginning made s good
ending.” The market started at 28c. for new hay
butter, and ran down to 10c. in Jane, and even the
4th of July was celebratedwith good, decent, factory made Western hotter at 10c. snd the finest
creamery make Eastern or Western at 18c., then the
top waa 18c. in August and 20c. in September, work25 to

__

PresbyterianHospital,

of Domestic Missions, and from the Disabled Minis-

members not

snd good to choice old batter sold all the way from

Vkhslaqs, Stated Clerk.

tized members. Applicationsfor aid from the Board

going both ways at the same time. This Is

lively,

Newark

will be held in the nsnsl place, on Tuesday,

street,New York,

Wm. Bakkiw Dubtsi, Stated Clerk.

THE CHASSIS OF CAYUGA will meet in regular
semi annual session on the third Tuesday (20th) of

of

stated

April 20th, at 10 o’clock a.m. Consistorial reports
must be sent to Rev. Carlos Martyn, 449 West 84th

sold snd resold and passes on the road, differentlota

the batter is

Henry

General Synod (Minutes,p.
meet in~BUu5

the third Tuesday in April (20th), In the

meeUn

torles will please notice the resolutions of the last

J. Lawbiko Piarbk, Stated Clerk.

session

will

North Reformed Cbnrch

A STATED SESSION

Reports from churches on the state of religion, with !ilhl8 8CMlonfull statistics,(includingthe number of baptized

and

^tated

brated ringers are to give this concert.

__

Monday.

Reformed Chnrch of Albany. Conslstorial records sre to be presented for examination.
Consistorial reports are to be sent to Rev. E. Vedder,
Jerusalem,ten days before the meeting.

Clerk.

on Wednesday, April 14th, at 10 o’clock a m. Reports on the state of religion and statisticaltobies
are to be sent ten days previous to the meeting to

session on Tuesday, April 20th, at 7.80 o’clock r.n.,

TOE CHASSIS OF BEHGEN wUl

HAorMAK, Stated

THE CHASSIS OF NEWARK

Notices and Acknowledgments.

_

here

will bi

_

_

Reported for Tn ChbistcajiIjctblliobhobb,by April, in the Reformed Church of Chittenango, at 7
David W. Lewis h Co., Commission Merchants. o’clock p.m. Reports on the state of religion and
Hoe. 85 and 87 Broad street, New-York.
statistical tables must be sent to the Stated Clerk ten
Nsw York, March *7th, 1P80.
days previous to the meeting.
Bdttbb.— Receipts for the week were 11,241 pks.;
Wm. A. Wurts, Stated Clerk.
exports were 8,498 pks. *
THE CHASSIS OF GENEVA will meet in stated
The market for old stock is higher. Up the river,
along the coast, and all over, the story is heard of spring session In the Reformed Chnrch of Farmer
Village, the third Tuesday (20th) of April, at 8 p.m.
scarcity. Hew Yorkers have been to Boeton and

come

a.m. The sermon

in the

Syrup, m tubs, per

-

Philadelphia, and tbey

at 10 o’clock

$l.40a$1.60 cal does should be paid and baptismalstatistics fur...............$1.80@fl.45 nished as ordered. There will be an evening session.

Suoak.— Receipts have been light snd
prices np about a cent. We quote :
Sugar, new, finest quality .................. 12 aia

reliable.

Wholesale Country Produce Market.

MONMOUTH will meet iD.Vj

THE CHASSIS OF

Affairs

Bessys that in Syria intelligentMoslema condemn the course of the Porte.

^Tin

K^tiveC^

session in the

Minister of Foreign
snnounces officiallyto Mr. Layard
that hereafter no Moslem shall be allowed to leave bis religion and become a
Cbriatian, under penalty of death; that
no one shall be allowed to teach doctrines subversive of Islam; and that (m
defiance of treaties), any foreigner engaged
in such teaching may be arrested and imprisoned, without consulting the foreign
consuls or ambassadors.”

wlU

Reformed Chnrch of Kingston

___

Jessup, writ-

ing from Beirut, Syria, says:

THE CHASSIS OF ULSTER
session in the First

J- N. Voobbis, Stated Clerk.
THE CHASSIS OF MICHIGAlTwlTTmeet In Hope’ ber8,
Cbnrch, Holland,Mich., on the second Friday In
BOARD OF EDUCATION —The
April (9tb), st 7 o’clock p.m. The annual assessments
mlttee will meet at Synod’s Rooms, 84 Vesey street,
are then dne. Reports to be sent to Rev. Daniel Van on Tuesday, April 6tb, at 11 o’clock a.m.
Pelt, Holland. J. W. Bkardblki, Stat d Clerk.

Miplc

**
Dr. Henry

D010, Stated Clerk.

e

................

Sun-dried sliced .............

The Rev.

_______

__

a.m. Coneletorial reports mast be sent on the third Tnerday of April (the 20th), at 11 o’clock
Rev. A. P. Stockwell, Gravesend,LI., on or before a.m. Consistorial reports most be sent to Rev. W.
April lOtb. Consistorial minutes must be presented
A. Shaw, Chairman of the Committee on the State
for xtmlnstlou, H. V. 8. Mtihs, Stated Clerk.
of Religion, Including the number of baptized mem-

Bears.— The market is lower sad working slow.

well-cored stock is higher.

chiefly.

(20tb) of April, at 2 o’clock p.m.

to

#

1

.

state

be thanked

meet In

regnlsr session in the Retormed Chnrch of Schoharie

Fisk University at Nashville, Tenn. Tickets, 60 cto.

Bikswax

edu-

THE CHASSIS OF SCHOHARIE will

Ctoik.

Reserved seats,

Mull OazetU saje

Spain “are less

J ^ DiBadm, Stated

Choice near-by fresh eggs .................
@12
W esurn and Southern ......... ....... 10#@1

Mediums,
the prieats of

_

preached by the retiring President, the Rev. Garret

Marrows, per bath, 62
in the Pali

Stated Clerk.
will

Stsibtlcal tables and reports on state of re-

hurst, st 10 80

We quote:

A whiter

a.m.

10

ligion to bo sent to Rev. U. Vanderwsrt, Scotia, st
least ten days previons.

C. Schenck of Marlboro. Reports on the State of
Religion should be sent to the Chairman of the Committee, the Rev. Isaac P. Brokaw, Freehold, at least
ten days previous to the meeting of Classls.Classi-

aries. The Bishop was formerly a heathen
slave.

ond Cbnrch, Schenectady,on Tuesday, April SOtb, st

the South Reformed on the third Tuesday

in stated spring session in

its

prices. We quote:

n

addressed a meeting of Baptist mission-

mg- /

regular seml-snnasl session in the Chapel of tho Sec-

_

Taw Eyck,

H.

be preached by the retiring president, Rev. J. White-

load of “ Ponds,” snd the market closed firm at these

has re-

W.

car-load of “ 78’s

to be delivered by nlxt Wednesday, brooght

Mission-

West Africa, is very catholic. He

ll#c. A

”
the same
Wednes-

Ponds ” sold

snd “Total Baptized Members.”

Church of Brooklyn (8d sve. and 52d st.), on the third
Tuesday (80th) of April, at 10 a.m. A sermon will

'

bbls. “

__

meet

Iowa extras. Mississippi sod Indiana firsts were offered at 11c., snd 10#c. bid. At the second call 50

spreading in England,

is

bapt'zedmembers,

THE SOUTH CHASSIS OF LONG ISLAND

farm dairy, choice •elections...82 @'18
good to choice ..... 25 (,& !<>
to good batter ............ ...... V0 @25

“ “ “
Common

called to the Mlnntes of the General Synod,

Classical does are to be paid.

@ i.s
85 @87

••

to

fanta,” ” Adults”

.

adherents

In

THE CHASSIS OF SCHENECTADY will bold

day before

and under the heading “ Baptised” will report “ In-

@80

to fine ....................
25
finest creamery make ...........

Old batter,good

^

many

at toast ten

the public Brain seema to he sufficiently active to tell

the “garden,” which is the Danielite
Chmsi.— Receiptsfor the week were 0,018; exname for lodge. The bead of each garports, 6,741 boxes.
den is called the chief gardener. The
The market is working moderatelyon s light stock
sect has no theological system. A mem- at former prices. We quote:
ber may believe what he chooses so long State factory,fine Sept and Oct ........... 14 @14#
others, good to prime ........ 12 @14
as he affirms the existence of a Supreme Off kinds snd qualities ......
10 atvik
New skims. ..............................a @n
Being and maintains a vegetable diet.
Boos. -Receipts to-dsy, (Saturday), 5 495 bbla., and
The initiation fee ia two shillings. It is 1,879 boxes. At the first call 11@H# was bid for
said that the order has

on the State of Religion,

the meeting of the Claaelp. The attention of breth-

the difference to the extent of about 15 to 80 cents
per pound. Pretty soon there’ll be a tub of new butter left over, and then we ahall hear something drop
8 to 5 cents. We quote:

and a solemn pledge of New “

has been taken

THE CHASSIS OF SARATOGA will meet

clsan floors and with 80 to 40 cents at the current meet in stated semi- annual session In the Reformed alar session in the Reformed Chnrch qf Cohoes, N.
price, snd buyers looking for it.
Chnrch of Jamaica, on Tuesday, the 20th day of Y., on Tuesday, April 8QtJi, at 10 a. m. Reports of
Good-by, old Butter Market; you’ve lived through April, i860, at 10 o'clock a.m. The Classical sermon
Consistories upon the stats of religionshonld be sent
sod make your final bow In good shape, and have will bo preached by the retiring president, the Rev.
to Rev. I. G. Ogden, at Boshklrk’s Bridge, before tho
heat Oleomargarine10 to 10 cents, and come oat the Henry A. Powell, tn the evening st 7.80 o'clock. Conmeeting of the Classls.
upper dog in the fight, and some time when there's sistorial reports,with sUthtical tobies, sre to be sent
Selam W. Stbqeo, Stated Clerk.
•nough of ye you’ll smother Oleo to death.
to the Rev. John A. Davis, Chairman of the Commit-

wanted. People love It better than

desirea to

>*,

THE NORTH CHASSIS OF HONG ISLAND will

cents tn Juno, steps out with

their reports thereto, in order that the Classical

report for Particular Synod

may

be prepared accord-

B. Nivius, Stated Clerk.

One package will makewlxqtaofmedicine.

•mrsr it cto
ty-Bny

It mt

TOLU, XICIAXWOH

piZ

w

i

the Dracglsta. Prtee, $!.*•.
k C0.f topriaton,

(WniwadpoAt paid.) Bnrllngtow,VI.

*

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL.

THE MISSIONARY CONCERT.
•

A oiLVBiATKD artist m*de a wonderful shield, and worked his own
name Into It eo that It could not be remoTed without deetrojlngthe
ehleld. Thue is Christ so inwoven into the texture of the Scriptures
that nothing can remove Him without destroying the Word itself.

[Continued.! ,

ttav wat niMr
how drtmg

a

betUr opportunity(than now) (or thouing

at the last meetings of the Classes,

home

ia

encouragement from

1. If the

How
its

indifference and unbelief. If Jesus had

dwelt as long in

Sodom in former times, that wicked

would not yet have been destroyed. Shall not

heathen cities then, which did not

music is very dull and slow, quicken it, or

nn-

very severe, therefore, ought to be tbe

possess very excellent

means of learning their duty, be treated with greater
eniency in tbe day of judgment, than those which had

of the right sort.

We

penalty for

Good Advice.

among onr churches

this matter

(quailed.

city

ultimate triumph of the OotptL

Jar faith it in the

The general agitation of

pernaum. Iks opportunities bad therefore been

sing very little.

ha?e need of such news just now,

when God

is so

2. If good teachers are scarce, consolidate classes, ig-

abundantly providing opportunities for spreading the

nore theories based on church

lines in

selectingteachers,

had every opportunity but had not improved them.

And

shall

we dare in a

Christian land, after such a

declaration, neglect our privileges9 Our King assures
Gospel. He is sending inquirers after the truth by and do the vtry beet you cm.
us that tbe greater our privileges,the greater will be
icoret. But to do the work as it should be done, more
3. If teachers are irregular,do not scold bnt attract,
our condemnation, if unsaved.
means and more men are needed. The character of the interest, encourage and inspire them.
(2) But although rejected of men, the Saviour acknowlminion work is such that it is impossible to retrench, nnd
4. To hold the boys in the school, get everybody else
be fiitbfol

^

the Baat are asking for Christian teachers to instruct |

them by means of popular
They

are asking

Whether they

tor

lectures

on

^

throoghom .n

onr stcw&rdihip. The people

to

th(iy

the revelation of

Christianity.

Home

whether they must

home. We

largely with Christian people at

Lsmon

us.” Imagine,

if it is possible,

denomination — we will say in

Havana, Cuba.

M. Matt.
T. Matt.
W. Matt.
T. Mark

are also im-

Macedonian cry, “Come over and

pelled to utter the

Is it

New

edge* the infinite and unutterable purposes of Ood, in failure

one minister of our

8.

not easy to see how they might be-

2,

His rejection by those who so well
knew Him. He praised His Father, who is the absolute

Christ concerning

A Prophvt’e Reward.

11: 1-19... .Teeae and John.

Sovereign of the universe, that He, in His infinite wis-

11: 20-30.. ..Invitationof Jeena.

dom, allows the self-righteous and the self-wise

1-13 ......

“Come

nnto

Me.”

35-51 ..... “ In no wise Cast

OnL”

Rev. 20: 12-21. ...“ Whosoever Will.”

come discouraged 9 Separated so far from their co
nothing but the grace of God can sustain a man under
such circumstances.

Then

too, if

April

you remember the thousands and hundreds

of thousands of people

all

and

^

Ootpel and perishing eternally throngh thia ignorance, I

“Come

over

ua?

and help na” is again and again raised by
A preparatoryschool for boys ia also needed here

11

Oddm

about him, ignorant of the

do yon wonder that the oft-repeatedcry

understand divine truth, while those who are babes

in

comparison,as

I

/A

Text

I will give

— Tta

Invitation of

—"Come

onto me,

all

Chnnt.—Matt 11:20

be

saved. Learned Scribes

God

own irreparable injury, while tbe common people and the publicans rejoiced, repented and believed.
And if the Saviour thus bows to the divine will under
such trying circumstances, as it would seem, shall we
ever question the divine wisdom or goodness, though in-

history,

tbe Kingly majesty of Christ gradually and

in-

ireaaingly unfolds itself. It becomes continually more
eTi(lent th&t W(J Rre K,z
or ]|(teninK to one who

ng

to

them and

offers of

to their
-30.

yen rest.”— Matt. 11:28.

In the Gospel

enabled to understand God's purposes and

and lawyers and Pharisees rejected the counsels of

ye that labor and are heavy laden,

eNERAL CONNECTION:

far as general earthly knowledge goes,

salvation, to accept

International Sunday-School Lesson.
BY RRV. K. T. CORWIN, J).D

to fail

to

are

laborer*— those in closest sympathy with them— surely

men. (V*. 25-27.)

to

facts. For they were a response from the heart of

Bxcomd Quartir.

10 : 27-42...

Ood

These words are evidently contrasted with preceding

Readings.

10: 1-26.... Twelve Apoetlee Sent Forth.

F. lea. 55:
8. John 6:

York, and the next in

medium of

or succese ; while He presents Himself as the only

preachert, ChrUtian books, trade, Biblee

shall be given these or

C»urM

be lone|ome in any other p|8ce—

School,

be turned away without the Bread of Life, rests very

help

wm

9 Ought we to have any other
God 9 Oar language must ever be,

comprehensible to us
will than that of

more thsn msn_yea,. who stands in the rery closest Even so, Father, for so it seemed good in thy sight
But whatever men may think of Christ, whether
in Tokio. I hope to giro this branch of missionary work rel8tiongwith
In thf) 8erm0D on the Monntt the
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Now, not to tbe self-righteousor

King Jesus address this wonderful invitation, but to those who know their sinfulness and feel
their Ignorance. He says to such, Come, just as you are,
to Me, and I will give you rest. Although tbe law condemns yon, although sin is a heavy burden on your soul,
although temptation tries you, yet come to Me, and 1
will give you rest from all these difficulties.For rest
shall come to you by placing yourself under My guidance and instruction. You will find in Me, not a proud
and harsh, but a meek and lowly Master. I will place
Myself by your side, I will sit among tbe weak and

self-wise does

19.) But divine wisdom in tbe sucyears, assisted by its reputation for unexcelled military cession of the dispensations will be justified by all tbe
power. Bat the English conquest of India dates from children of God. (v. 19.) But not only in His answer
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er of France was utterly crushed by the battle of Wanplaces for their unbelief or indifference, in His descripdewaah in 1756; and from this time the English suprem- tion of His own relation to the Father, and in His wonacy grew rapidly till 1774, when Warren Hastings be- derful invitations to sinners to seek rest in Him, does
came first Governor-General of India. From the first vis- His kingly character appear.
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Him, (. 6), implies necessarily woes upon those who poor sinners will find only agreeable and pleasant; and
My requirements, in the light of My presence and grace,
tiny, in 1857, the East India Company was abolished, are offended at Him. Hence the Saviour now begins to
and the queen issued a proclamation, which native employ an unusual tone of severity toward unbelievers. will be light indeed. Do you know Jesus 9
BBFLBCTIONS.
princes consider the Magna Cbarta of their liberties, Not only His teachings, but His miracles had all been
and divided the country into the three presidencies of performed for tbe purpose of leading to repentance, as a
1. Your opportunitieshfve been great. Have they
Bengal, Madras, and Bombay. The Dutch and Danish preliminary step to faith and salvation. What then been properly used 9
interests have been ceded to England— that of Denmark shall be said of those places which had been most fa2. Many a poor pagan will be treated more leniently
by pnrebase, in 1854. In the present population of In- vored, and yet had not repented or believed in Him f It at the judgment than nominal Christians.
dia tbe Europeans number one to every thirty-five huu
8. Tbe secret and insern table things we may leave
is remarkable that we have no account of miracles in tbe
tion of tbe

government. At the
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Sepoy mu-

dred natives.
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is plain.

a divine Saviour. No man c*n
Saviour contrasts the present unbelief of Chorszin and come unto the Father but by Him.
mission ehnrcbes reached some 60,000 seals. Tbe en- Bethaaida, with what would have been tbe effect of tbe
5. The knowledge of God is an experience ; we never
tire number of native Christians in India to-day is not same or equal means of grace, if such had been granted can possess it, except as Christ is formed within onr
much below 600,000.
to Tyre and Sidon of old. Those heathen cities (even
hearts, the hope of glory. .
“If I ever see a Hindoo converted to Jesus Christ,” as was the case with Nineveh at the preaching of Jonah),
6 Christ does not invite the self-wiseand self-rightsaid Henry Mirtyn, “ I shall see something more nearly would certainly have profited by the presence of the Sa- eous, but only those who are consciously guilty before
approaching the resurrection of a dead body than any
viour, (or even of an ordinary prophet), and would God.
tuing 1 have ever yet seen.’' Truly, the Gospel of humbly have repented before God, and perhaps gone os
7. The peace of Christ in the soul is ever progressive,
Christ is the power of God nnto salvation. The wages to higher degrees of piety. He also contrasts the pecu- ts we become better acqusinted with Him.
of sin is death; but the gift, of God is eternal life. liarly favored Capernaum with sensual Sodom. Christ
8. Religion is most beneficislto the soul, and under
(Bom.*! Mv)—Proachor and Homiletic Morally.
had spent much of the first year of His ministry in Ca» its influence every duty becomes a pleasure.
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Report of Proceeding*for Establishing a Board of
Commissioners in Looney for State of New York.
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to Minors.
Quarterly Report of the Kansas State Board of
Agriculture, for the Quarter ending December 81,
18?». Alfnd Gray, Secretary. Topeka, Kansas.
Annual Report of the New Jersey State Geologist
for the Year 1879.
Semi Centennialof the Reformed Church. Utica.
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CURB FOR DYSPEPSIA AND BILIOUSNESS.
New York City.
Dr. Clark Johnson— \ have been a great sufferer
from dyspepsia;my food, after eating, would burn
and annoy me. 1 bad given up all hopes ef getting
relief or ever getting rid of my difficulties.I commenced using the BLOOD SYRUP, and it gave me
inetant relief. I can honestly recommend ft to any
one sufferingfrom dyspepsia or bilionsness.

John mckittriok.
1061 2d av.,

An

New York

city.

DYSPEPSIA CURED.
New York City, Feb.
Dr. Clark John**'. Dear Sir— Being a

1880.
great sufferer from dyspepsia, as a matter of course I tried a
great many remedies; but they all failed until I met a
friend of mine, who advised me to try your
8YRUP7 From the moment I took the first half-teaMnetsmtA Century, March.
spoonful I felt better, and am now entirely rid of it.
Russia and England ................... Gladstone*
GEO. HARDING, 218 East 40th st City.
Recent Science tbopervised by flaxley).

God and

Nature ...................
Bishop of Carlvle
England aa a Naval Power ...... Sir R. fe. Robinin.'
Burns and B6 ranger ................Charles Mackay!
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..

....................Matthew Arnold.

Turkish Fallaciesand British Facts,* DlAinainL H. Courtney, M.D.
National Repository, April.
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Good Company, Vol.
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Sffleas

................
John Bright ........................ gw. M. Towle.
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RHEUMATISM AND KIDNEY COMPLAINT.
my

testimony with plessnre to the benBLOOD PURIFIER. My kidneys were ont of order, and the reenlt was rheumatism in my right knee, joint swollen twice the Bice of
natnral and very painful. A bottle of the large aiae
made a perfect cure. 1 will also say that my digestion has improved so that I can eat anything within
reach. F. MARKON 19 Beach bL New York city.
fitr-I give

SICK

People Call Pleasure,

CatholicPresbyterian.

^Prof. Calderwood’sContributionsto Philosophy
u
M
Prof. Atwater of Princeton
14 He Descended into
*
Rev. Chas. D. Back. New Jersey
Theologiansof the Day— Prof. Godet,
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t n
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Brown.

17,

BLOOD

eficial results of

Fortnightly, March.

to

sgen

Wist Trot, N. Y
S1BNEKLY AC*'

Bell* of Pure Copper and Tin for Chnrcbes,
'School*.Fire Alarms, Farms, etc. FULLI
WARRANTED. Catalogue aent Free.
VANDUZEN A TIFt, Cincinnati, 0.
E. RANSOM, 84 Maiden Lane, New York city.
Perfect Batter Color at lowest prices.

your

HEADACHE AND DYSPEPSIA.

151 Perry St., New York City.
Durr /fiHr-Your Justly celebrated INDIAN BLOOD
SYRUP has entirelycured me of Bick headache and
dyspepoia of ten years’ standing. It alao cored my
child of Bcarlet fever and my wife of female comGEORGE H. REYNOLDS.

platnta.

Isaac Dahlman, Bull’s Head, 24th at. (of Dalhman
Brothers, dealers in hone stock), cared of dyspepsia
and Indigestion of many years1 standing.
Henry Dahlman, of the same firm, cpred of sore

BROADWAY.

Fifty.Third Semi-Annual Statement.
Showing the Conditionof the Company on the
day of January, 1880.

CASH CAPITAL

flr*t

.....................$8,000,000 00

Reserve for Reinsurance.............. 1,841,48800
Reserve for Unpaid Loeeee ........... 248,764 81
Net Surplus ........................... 1,8*0,7*580

Totnl Assets

............

R6,4IOt»8g 11

...

in Banks ...................

1288 290 29

first lien

SMS
$4,171,400).... 1,866,85800
United States Stock (market valne) .... 8,184,125 00
Bank Stocks (market value) ........... SCO 762 60
State and Municipal Bonds (market
„ valne) ..............................
287,859 50
Loans on Stocks.payable on demand
(market value of Securities,$548,592' . 416,670 00
Interest due on January 1st, 1880 ...... 64,870 66
Baiance In hands of Agents ............ 154,114 87
Real Estate .......................... 64 125 91
Premiums due and uncollected on
’

Po’-

Jed st this office

las

_

........... 6,607 88
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WAXIIRTTRIls. bs»er*V*rv

m mi pi (UK.
Homeopatliic

Specifics

Ana just thi MiDionrss fob Hard Tons, savinv
sickness,Doctor’s bills, time and Mobbt. Ax
watb Safi, Always CuHine. A Famlt Cass is
well-spring of safety and comfort to a household.

Nos.
1. Fevers,

Cures.
.....

Cents.

Congestion,Inflammations

or
2. W orms. Worm Fever. Worm Colic ..... ...*** 25
8. Crying-Colic, or Teething of Infants .......
26
4. Diarrhoea of Children or
25
5. Dysentery, Griping, Billens CoUc
25
6. Cholera Morbns, Vomiting .........
7. Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis ....... *. ....... og
8. Non
9. H
lache, Vertigo ......... 26
10. Dyspepsia. Billons Stomach .........
05
11. Suppressedor Painful Periods ......
12. Whites, too Profuse Periods ........... 26
«• Croo„ Cough, Difficult
18.
Difficult Breathi
Breathing ..........26
14. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas Bruptii
“ions ......... 26
15. Rheumatism
imatlsm, Rheumatic Pams

.

Adults....

..

*"

.*

UK
^

Sawing

off ft Log,

HURLEY.

129 We«t 61st St., Feb. 8, 1880.
Dr. Clark Johnson: 51r-I take pleasure In offering my testimonyfor the benefit of those who may
be afflicted as I was. For a number of years I was
troubled with what physicians called Heart Disease,
accompanied with a continualpain in my side, so
that many times when lying down I could get no rest.
Upon taking cold my lunga would become sore and
painful, which, added to what I already suffered,
innde life almost unendurable. At the solicitationof
a friend I reluctantlycommenced using the INDIAN
BLOOD SYRUP, but entirely without faith in it, as
I hsd already taken so many kinda of medicine that
I had lost confidence in them all. But greatly to my
surprise,I found myself improving rapidly from the
first few doses, and continuedto gain, until now I am
entirely well of all my difficulties.I attribute my
cure solely and entirelyto the use of your marvelous
Blood Purifier. I will be glad to give my personal
testimony to any who may write or call mwn me, for
I am anxious that all who are afflicted as I was should
know bow excellent a medicine you prepare.

BL tikhoku, April
illustratedaccount of a boy’a "Adventure on an
Egg-Vftr." in rescuing his baby sister from an eagle
There are five other complete short stories, all 11lostrated,telling of the brave act of a littlecoantry
girl; sheep lost and found in New England snows:
a poor child’sshort eiperience of high life; a curious episode in the life of the first Bonaparte • and
the sad fate of a ** Vacillating Bear/’

No

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY

992 2d Av., New York City.
Dwrfllr— I am pleased to give my testimony to
thoee who are afflicted ae I was. I was troubled with
acidityof the stomach after eating; also very much
bloated. I bad tried many kinds of medicine for relief. but to no purpose. Hearing of the wonderful
cures that the BLOOD SYRUP had made, I commenced the U'e of It; and, after using it a short time,
it has relieved mo entirely of my indigestion.I can
heartily recommend it to all who are safferieg from
dyspepsia or sourness of the stomach.
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-A POSITIVE CURE.
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It Regulate* the Bowels.
It ParlAe* the Blood.
It Quiet* the \crvua* System.
It Promote* Digestion.
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It carrle* oDthe Old Blood and make* new.
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It Stimulate* the Ptynllne In the ftnltva,
vrhleh convert* the Ntareh and Slutar of the
food Into wlacose A deficiency In Ptyullne
cau«e* Wind and Souring of the food In the
•tomach. If the medicine I* taken Immediately after eating the fermentation of food

It neutralize* the hereditary taint, or poiaon in tho
blood, which generate* Scrofula, Eryaipciaa,and all
manner of skin dineafleaand internalhumor*.
There are no pirite employed in it* manufacturo. and
it can be taken by the moet delicate babe, or by the
aged and feeble, cure only bring required in ittaUion to
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Easy and Fast.

!?:

1

Opthalmy, and Sore or Weak Eyes
19. Catarrh, Acute or Chronic, Inflnenaa * * ** ro
20. Whooping Cough, Violent Coughs.
....... 50
21. Asthma, Oppressed Breathing....
22. Ear Disdiawa, Impaired Hearing.’. ......... 50
28. Scrofula, Enlarged Glands, SwrifaW ......
18.

.

.

.

.

M

24. General Debility, Physical Weaanen
25. Dropsy and Scanty ifecretions^T .......

Our latest improved sawing machine cuts
a 2-foot log in 2 minutes.
$100
PRESENT will be given to two men who
can saw as much in the old wav, as one man
can with this machine. Circulars sent free.
W. Giles, 741 W. Lake St., Chicago, III

A

off

A. H. FRANK, Buffalo, N. Y.,
Proprietor Eastern and Middle States.
CAUTION.— Any sawing Machine having a seat
an Infringement on our patents, and we are prosecutingall infringers, so bkwarx who you buy of.
for the operator, or treadlesfor his feet is

«.
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30. Urinary Weakness ..........
31. Painful Periods, with Spasms...".*.........
82. Sufferings of Change of Life... ......... 1 no

No.
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FAMILY OASES.

1. With 85 Large Three Drachm Vials, Rosewood ase, and Humphrey’s Homeopathic
Mentor (New Book) .......
*io ns
2. With 85 Large Three Drachm Vials, Morocco
(

.

......

*•

2S&1 rIv***1110 Homeopathic Manual
Thi^prschm V iala^ Morocco 10 00
Case, and SpecificHomeopathic Manual ... 6 00

QUO.

FATHER’S

SONS,

FEINTING INK
Manufacturers. Soperior Black and Colored Ink.
Lithographicand Plate Ink. Varnishes, etc. 80
Itreet h

The JntsUig,eneer

is

orinted with'onr ink.

For Coughs, Colds’ BronchMsrcte.';use

KEAT1
NG’S
THK GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY

LOZENGES
tested^ for ov» ti50 years by

Price 50

the^ei-vgsrd pb)e*claos.

cents

*

HOPE-DEAF

BW* Th©ae remedies are sent by the ease

n x?onntr7'

MARVEL OF HEALING.
Rheumatism,Bleedings, Ulcerations,^ores, Boffi
Stings. Coins, Chlllblains, etc. Price 50c ftl *nrl
tl.75?or differentilies. Witch Hrud Olf Vnfiilfbl*
for piles, etc. Price 50c. Sold by dealers.
Address

HUMPHREY'S
Homeopathic Medicine ^o.f
Depot 109 Fulton Street, New York
Branch Store, No. 862 Broadway.
For Sale by all DrnggUt*.

Office and

Feeble

WIVES.

MOTHERS,

Garmore’s Artificial Ear Drums
WEAKPERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING SSS?S!?InimiE^008NK8!5
NESS and DEBILITY.
and perform the work of the Natural Drum.
Always in position, but luvUlble to otbrr*. All
Conversationand even whispers heard distinctly.W*
refer to those ntls* them. Send for descriptive circular.
OARMORE EAR DRUM CO„ CINCINNATI, O.

US

Fancy Cards with name for 10 cents. Flakn or
' 10c. 150 styles
AGO., Hadeoa N. T

..... .

tulator of the Liver
It is a sore regulator

and Kidneys

/

Pocket Edition at SO cents.

THE PRESBYTUUiN REVIEW.
Managing Editors
WiLBOft'* ODD

Lin»

Oil a»d

Lw«.-The

riende

f

ARCHIBALD

ARNOLD,

of nertona who have been watered from confirmed
Contraption by the am of thU originalpreparation,

Associate Editors

It

and acknowledgingttt wonderful efficacy,

New Bu^nd#
this combinaUonrobbed of

mat

gtren the article a

The Cod-Llrer Oil

popularity In

to In

CONSTABLE &

at

ire principle,aupplylng

all

drug-

it tie Rev. i. e.

Pocket Edition in neat cloth, SO
poem

cents.

_

Lace

to

“

-By

The finest stock of Spring Novelties in the
city of Furniture Coverings, Draperies,

mm

destined to endure in the compos,
The Chronology of the Kings of Israel and Judah.
Milton’s hitherto matchless epic, we beBy Prof. WUUi J. Baeher. D.D.-The Chlneao In
America. Bp Prof. Jama Kslli, D.D.— Deaconesses. lieve it will be * Yesterday,To day and Forever.”—
By Prof. Alexander T. McGill, J).D.A LL D.- Henry London Globs.
Vaughan, the Poet of Light
Btv. Samuel W. The 16mo. Edition, with portrait,reduced to
$1.00
DmfWd.— The Theory of Prof.
Pre
___
Kuenen.
By Bit. The Ifeno.
fine paper, reduced to 1.60
Plot for Evangelical
Evan ire Heal
Talbot W. Chambers, D D.—h Plea
Apologetics.By Btv. John Monro Gibson, D.D.—

ance requiwd to heal and reetore the dieeaaed Lungs.
A. B. Wllbor, Boaton, proprietor. Sold by

APRIL, 1880.
TABLE OF CONTENTS:

ait Firmr.

A POEM.

J.
L.

” If any
ionahlp of

UPHOLSTERY DEPT.

la itoelf a water
natuw with Juat the a^lst

May

YeMay,

JOHNSON, SAMUEL WILSON.
BELLS,
FRANCIS
PATTON*
TALBOT W. CHAMBERS.

CO.

iU unpleaaant taate, and wndered doubly eflecUte In
being coupled with the lime, wbkh

:

HERRICK
JAMBS

and the grateful partlea themeeWea, have, by recom-

mending

:

HODGE, CHARLES A. BRIGGS.

A.

“

The Biclnslvenessof Christianity.By Prof. Sam-

M A

and Nottingham Curtain#, Antique and Gui-

KR1 AOI58.

Bed Spreads and Shama.

pure d’Art

napnamw

— HOGKLAND. — On March 24tb,
JiS^ChSrchvUle. Pa . by Rev. B
OLiprincot? Garret Bj‘rc*lo^llof8o«^mPtOD- 10
Mary K. Hogeland, of Feaatervllle,Pa.
HULICK— HARRIS.— At the pa^onago of the
Reformed Church of Rocky Hill, N. J., on March
2Hth 1880 by the Rev. 8. 6. Lawsing, Mr. John
Addtin vln Doren Hulick of filddlebush
N. J., to Mtos Jemie Harris, of Rocky Hill, N. J.

uet II. Ktlloffg.D.D.— Notes and Notices.— Beviews
of Recent TheologicalLiterature.

Also,

Holland and Gold Bordered Window Shades,

A. D. F.

Ac., Ac.

NEW YORK:
RANDOLPH A CO., 900 BROADWAY.

$3.00 per

Bmivai it li

Year. 60 Ceuta per

Single

Number.

Street.

Important Books.t Reduced Prices
Commentary on the Bible. 8

Pool’s

tola., royal 8vo

cloth

.ffsuHsaftis war-s:

N

.........................7

Fletcher’sGnido to Family Devotion.. 5
D’Aublgne'e History of the Reformation. 18 vols .............................12
The ilxDnye of Creation. By Tsyler Lewis. 1
Songs of the Soul. By Dr. Prime ..........2
Henry’s Commentary. 5 vols., quarto,

00
60
50
00

...................................
15 00

J

SteK»Wi2sss.'«
BOND-

GRAND & ALLEN

On March 24th, at 5 o dock
residenceof Mr. J .A. Smock, by the
Rev. H. A. Hendrickson,Wm. E. Sickles to
Hettie Ann Bond, all.of Colt’s Neck, New Jersey.
WITBECK— ROSA.— At SchenecUdy,N. Y., on

STS., N.

ROBERT CARTER" & BROTHERS,

T.

S80 Broadway. New York.

SICKLES-

p. m., at the

EASTER

ARNOLD,

W^hre
Clark Wltbeck

to Miss

Sophie Rosa,

all of

Schenec-

_

STRAW GOODS.

tady.

DEATHS.
Obituary notica gw anti par OOitt word#

CONSTABLE &

POLE EMUS.— At Woodhull, ShiawasseeCo..
Mieh., on Sunday, March 21st, in the 45th
of
his uge. Garret J. Polhemus, formerly of Middlebusb, Somerset Co., N. J.
hto late residence,646

Easter Noveltiesin Neckwear— Fancy
bric, Percale, and

Lafayette

avenne, Brooklyn, N.Y., on Thowday, March 85th,
1800, Chat lee Tan Wyck, In the 78th year of bis age.

VOORHBB8. — At New Brunswick. N.

for the people of God.”
Even the rest of heaven, that she in her age
and infirmity, had so long and ardently desired.

FINE MILAN8,

Cam-

FOR

Ac,

_
III

.

EVERY APPROVED INTRODUCTION OF PARISIAN ARTISTES AND OUR OWN

EXHIBITED
IN

li

Manufactured by Ourselves
EXPRESSLY FOR THIS SEASON’S RETAIL
TRADE, CONSISTING OF
AXMINSTER8, WILTONS, VELVETS,

BRUSSELS, INGRAINS, *e., *o

TRIMMED HATTaND BONNETS.

Pocket-Handkerchlefa,Glovra,

Hill

CHILDREN’S

or to order-Silk

Smoking Jackets and Robes de Ohambree,

Ac.,

AND

WEAR.

Pongee and Cambridge Cheviot Pajama#,

Silk and Linen

LADIES’, MISSES’.

OUR ENLARGED

M. HILLINERY_ PARLOR.
MOURNING GOODS

FISK & HATCH,

IN

NEW STYLES MD DESIGNS
THESE GOODS WILL BI FOUND TO COMBINE IN AN UNUSUAL DEGREE. ELEGANCE
OF APPEARANCE A«D POSITIVE WEARING
QUALITIES, AND ARE WELL WORTHY OF THE
INSPECTION OF INTENDING PURCHASERS.
WE ALSO OFFER FULL LINE OF
TURKISH nnd BAST INDIAN BUGS nnd

ALSO.

MADE AND TRIMMED TO ORDER AT SHORT
NOTICE. .

Ac.,

And Dealers

CHURCHES, STEAMERS AND HOTELS.

Government Bonds,

in

other dsHrabti Investment Stcuritiei,

DRESS BOMS STOCK SOW COIPLETE
No. 5

NASSAU STREET, N.

For Mountain, Archery, Lawn Tennis

Government Bonds, in
current market prices, and

informationIn reference to
all matters connected with investments in Government Bonds.

will be pleased to furnish

Shirred Bunting, Lace Bunting, Polka Spot Buntiog.

Barege de Vlrginle, Barege de Lus.
Caahmere Poulard, Nuns’ Veilings, Ac., Ac.

Buy and sell all marketable Stocks and Bonds on
commission,at the Stock Exchange or in the open
maiket.

tion Costumes.

PERIODICAL LITERATURE.
beg to annonnee that we bare prepared

A COMPREHENSIVE CATALOGUE.
containing a complete list of American and Foreign

for those keeping accounta with ua

Serial Publication#.

we

IN

give special attention to orders from
Banks, Bankers, Institutionsand investors out of the
cltjNby Mail or Telegraph, to boy or sell Gov-

ernment Bonds,

Bank

State and Railroad

Bonds,

Stocks, Railroad Stocks, and other se-

curities.>

Memo-

have issued the Seventh Edition of “

randa ConcerningGovernment Bonds, ” copies of
which can be bad on application.

FISK A HATCH.

odical and

Hewapaprt. Discount

to Llbrarh a,

Read-

R. H.
$7

TO

Our

59 Wail Street, New York.

UNDERWEAR,

LINENS AND WHITE GOODS,
DRESS TRIMMINGS,

WORSTEDS.

.

BLACK SILKS.
BLACK DRESS GOODS,
HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR,
GLOVES,
PARASOLS,
FANCY GOODS,

HOC8EFURNI8HINGGOODS,

CHINA AND QLABS.

Mail Orders a Specialty and Promptly Filled.

CATALOGUES MAILED FREE.

R.H.MACY&C0.

FASHION QUARTERLY

Embodied in iU 138 pages

MADI BY THE

LADIES’

14th Street and Sixth Avenue,

FOR SPRING NOW READY.

Spring

FLOWERS AND FEATHERS,
SUITS AND CLOAKS,

Fine All-Wool Cashmere Shawl#. $8.
Embroidered Cashmere Shawls, |4.
Filled and Open Centre Brocbe Shawl#, $6.50.

EVERYTHING NEW.

for
»r the

HATS AND BONNETS,

150 Pieces Novelties.

STEEL PENS

n-iutD hk tiinumiun

New nnd Choice Goods
Trade.

Worth 45c.

JOSEPH GILLOTT S AND SUN UMBRELLAS

tag Rooms, and Clubs.

Oar Thirtv-one Department* filled with

$12.60.

PARASOLS

SotoBr ALL DEALERS EhpcUG^Ou1 7h£^VORLD,
GOLD MEDAL FAR! S EXPO SlTlON-l8 7g.

ALL GOODS FIRST-CLASS.
PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST.

50 Pieces All-Wool Black Cashmere, STtfc.
800 Pieces 27-inch Best All Wool Bunting,81c.;

85

CO.

ESTABLISHMENT.

Dress Goods.
T5

MAGY &

GRAND CENTRAL FANCY AND DRY GOODS

Spring Jackets and Ulsters.

50

Mass.

Publishers’ Agents for every clasa of Magaxlne,Peri-

UP.

LARGE LINE CHILDREN'S

Mailed to any address, on receiptof ten cents In

Street, Boston,

$18.50

MOMIE CLOTH, CASHMERE. DE BEIGE,
AND NOVELTY GOODS, FROM

classified for convenient reference.

357 Washington

FICHUrFROM

$1.50

MT We

natun, Ifqutney of issue, and pries of
over Sbykh Buidbid Vagssines and Periodical*,

AMERICAN PUBLICATION CO.,

$85.

CHILDREN’S DRESSES

collect U. 8.

It givea the

postage stamps.

JOHN VAN BAASBEEK, Manner.

to $18.50.

coupons and registered interest,and other coupons,

We

AND ORNAMENTS, $86; WORTH
SILK

dividend#, Ac., and credit without charge.

Afternoon, Evening and Recep-

Wo

LINED WITH COLORED SATIN AND BICHLYT RIMMED LACE.

CASHMERE MANTLES AND WRAPS from

Receive accounts of Bank#, Bankers, Merchants
and others,and allow Interest on daily balances; and

FOR

CARPET MANUFACTURERS AND RETAILERS,
40 A 48 WEST 14TH ST., NEW YORK,
Near Sixth Avenae Elevated It. R« Station.

FINE SILK MANTLES,

and to execute orders

same.

for the

EMBROIDERED CASHMERE

OC

4>Zj.

are prepared to give informationin regard to

first-class Railway Securities

EMBROIDERED PONGEE and

f

NEW DESIGNS IN
CAMEL S HAIR, CACHEMIRE DE ZOLA, AND
BEIGE CLOTH.

JET
We

:

TRIMMED,

#ell all issues of

large or small amounts, at

Cashmere de Mecca, Armure, Epingllne.
Cachemire des Indes, from $1.75 to $6 per yard.

AND COMBINATION SUITS, I

RICHLY

WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION.
Buy and

and Seaside Costumes

Y.

SILK

Street

Costumes

(

Suits and Mantles.
And

The Following Fabrics for

Ac.,

At the Lowest Fosile Prices.
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS OFFERED TO

BANKERS,

Summer

,

MATS, CHINA MATTINGS, OILCLOTHS,

A SPECIALTY.
SELECT READY MADE HATS AND BONNETS.
.

Spring and

Profit!.

WE HAVE NOW OPEN AN IMMENSE STOCK

FRENCH CHIPS,

White Drees Shins, Col-

lars and Cuffs, ready-made

J.,

March 16th, 1880, Maria Voorhees, aged 86 years.
Descended from the old Holland stock, she
dung with unwavering fidelity to the doctrines
of the Reformed Church. For almost a half
century she was a constant member of that

Intermediate

DUNSTABLES,

yw

of tlie Manufacturersanil Sate

OF THE MOST APPROVED VARIETIES OF CARPETS AND FLOOR COVERINGS

SEVERAL CASES OF

GENTLEMEN’S DEPT.

Buy

LARGEST STOCK IN AMERICA, WITHOUT DOUBT.
Received per Steamer Hecla,

UtU). For nbicriben iw wU/ inart *[*"***"
fm; aU Una in txcat of that numb* aiU bi
oharfffd mt at nainbaribert.

YAM WYCK.-At

CO.

tM

to

CARPETS.

EXHIBITION.

New York.

HORACE WATERS
& CO.,
the BEST MADE. Cele-

PIANOS & ORGANS,

brated for Fine Tone, Superior

Workmanship

found and Great Dnrmbllity.Warraated 0 years. Pr£
Choice Liternry Selections,together with ees lower than ether flrst-claee makers fer Cash
other matter, Illnstrntlvennd Descriptive er Installments, AGENTS WANTED. Send for
ORGANS 930 upwards;
of the Goode Contained in oar Reapootivo
n“!e a™1' «™d«Unew.
Departments ; with the Lowest Piieet Afwill be

fixed to each Article.

MDI
46

ITAilA
last FodM

CO.,

St.,

fclT

TO TRAVELLERS.— Travellers’ Credits to-

_

•ued either against Cash deposited or satisfactory

Sterling, for use In any peri of the
tion# for Credits

NEW YORK.

any

first-class

may

Bak

World. Applica-

be addressed direct or through

or

Banker.

*

BEFORE BUYIIG OR REHTUG A

CABINETLATEST
ORGAN

Be

guaranteeof repayment: In Dollar*, for use In the
United States and adjacentcountries; or in Pounds

UNION SQUARE,

SUBSCRIPTION, 50c. PER ANNUM.
ttn
SINGLE NUMBERS, 15c.

mm

RIDLEY &

309, 311, 311 1-2
56, 56,

60, AS, 64, 66, «S

sure to awed for our
Catalosui and
CiaotJLAM with now sttlbs, rbduoid prick* ($54;
$78, IjW, $90, $99, $105, $108, 4114. $120, and npewards), and much information. Sent free, MASON A
HAMLIN ORGAN CO.,Bo*ton,New York or Chicago.

m

SONS,

GRAND STREET,
AND

70

ALLEN STREET. GEORGE H. GRAY,

Printer, 8$

Day

Strata,V T*

